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Over 2,500 Homeless People
Live on the Street in OC

According to the 2017 Orange County
Point in Time Count summary, a total of
4,792 individuals are homeless in the coun-
ty. Of that number 1,248 are housed in
emergency shelters, 960 in transitional
shelters, and 2,584 are without shelter of
any kind. This represents a 7.6% (340 peo-
ple) increase in homelessness since the last
count in 2015.  
A recent op-ed by Norberto Santana Jr.,

publisher of VoiceofOC.org, notes
Supervisor Shawn Nelson’s suggestion of
opening up county property for legal camp-
grounds. Santana challenges city officials to
locate a campground in their city as a tem-

porary fix until affordable housing can be
built. He also suggests a county housing
bond to end homelessness. 
Lack of affordable housing, including for

those working full time at minimum wage,
is a key factor in homelessness. The HUD
calculated fair market rate of a one-bed-
room apartment in Orange County is
$1,324 (while the actual rate is $1,736). An
individual working a 40-hour week for
minimum wage earns $20,800 per year but
an hourly wage of $25 is required to afford
a 1-bed apartment.

High School District
Letter Home

The following letter was sent to parents 
of high school students in the Fullerton

Joint Union High School District

continued on page 9

Dear Fullerton Joint Union High School
District families and community,

The district serves a diverse community.
The district recognizes that many students
and their families are struggling with
questions, concerns, and fears surround-
ing new national policies. The district
wishes to share the enclosed information
related to immigration enforcement to
reassure families that the district does not
participate in potential federal enforce-
ment actions based on immigration sta-
tus, religion, or nation of origin. The dis-
trict wishes to reassure families that school
is a non-threatening zone. 

SCAM ALERT: 
A job asking for a Caregiver for eld-

erly woman with dementia was
accepted for publication in the
Fullerton Observer mid May 2017
classified section. The ad appears to be
from a scammer trying to collect per-
sonal information. A Google search
found that other publications nation-
wide have also accepted the ad. If you
respond to the email to "Molly," given
in the ad you receive an email back
saying you got the job and will be sent
a $400 check. Then the email asks you
for various personal information. If
you ask for a phone number the per-
son says that they are out of the coun-
try so everything must happen by
email. DO NOT RESPOND TO
THIS AD. If you have already
responded to the ad, call police to
report the instance.

VINTAGE CAMPING: A new feature at the annual Muckenthaler Car Festival showed
off vintage trailers. More on the show on page 12. PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

continued on page 11

Hillcrest Park
Renovations:
What’s Really
Needed?

On May 16th, Fullerton City
Council voted 3-2 (Whitaker and
Sebourn, “no”) to approve funding for
the next phase of renovation of Hillcrest
Park, which includes restoration of the
fountain, the Great Lawn, widening of
the sidewalk along Harbor Blvd. and
construction of a bridge across the bar-
ranca, all of which will cost around $4
million. 
Residents who spoke at the council

meeting were divided over these new
renovations, particularly the proposed
bridge (which will cost $85,279, not
including installation), and the fact that
most of the money thus far (including
the recently-built $1.6 million stairs at
Lions Field) has been spent on new
structures, when the park needs restora-
tion of existing features, such as the
riparian stream in front of the park,

continued on page 5

Story and photos by Jesse La Tour

SCHOOL DISTRICTS RESPOND TO THE CONCERNS
OF UNDOCUMENTED STUDENTS

Elementary/Jr High District Brochure

•What student enrollment informa-
tion does the district and after school
program providers collect? The district
collects proof of residence or employment
within district boundaries or service areas.
NO Social Security numbers, legal resi-
dency or family immigration status infor-
mation are collected.

•What are procedures for collecting
documentation for age and place of
birth? You will be asked if you would like
to have copies of your child’s birth certifi-
cate, baptism, passport, etc. placed in the
record or if you would prefer to complete
the Affidavit for Proof of Legal Name and
Age of Minor form.

•What if a federal agent comes to the
school office requesting to see student
documentation? Federal agents can not
come on campus except under special cir-
cumstances. No student information is
released without a court order. No immi-
gration status is released without a war-
rant or subpoena from a federal judge.

•Who can pick up my child if I am
not able to? Anyone listed on your child’s
Emergency Information Card. Make sure
your information is up to date.

The safety and security of students is the
top priority at Fullerton School District. 

The Fullerton School District sent a brochure to all students on remaining safe in
school during this time of immigration enforcement actions by the federal government.
The brochure (summarized below) lists frequently asked questions about the rights of
students. Contact your school site or call the district at (714) 447-7450 with questions.



Only in the current polarized and dis-
torted political environment could people
claim, with a straight face, to be protect-
ing your tax money at the very same time
they’re wasting more of it for ulterior
motives.  At its core, that’s exactly what
the current signature-gathering campaign
being led by two shop-worn right-wing
talk radio “shock jocks” and an under-
achieving politician from San Diego is all
about.  When they say they care about
your pocketbook, ask them
why they’d waste $2.5 million
on a recall petition rather
than put 34 more teachers in
our schools, 16 more fire-
fighters in our communities,
or 13 more cops on our
streets.  
For over two decades prior

to my election, your elected
representatives in Sacramento
worked hard at finding ways
to avoid finding responsible
solutions to meeting
California’s road and transit
infrastructure needs.  The
washout of a bridge in Monterey, and the
near-collapse of the Oroville dam during
the recent rainy season provided a vivid
reminder of the pressing need.   
But you don’t need a bridge collapse or

a near-disaster to appreciate the need for
investment in California’s transportation
infrastructure.  Anyone who rides in a car
in California sees proof of the problem
every single day.  In meeting with the
leadership and residents of the 16 cities in
three counties that I represent, con-
stituents say traffic congestion and the
condition of our roads are among their
biggest frustrations.  And the data more
than supports their concerns: Orange
County currently faces some of the worst
traffic congestion and poorest pavement

quality of anywhere in the Golden State.
That’s why, on April 6th of this year,

both houses of the legislature took up SB-
1, the 2017 Road Repair and
Accountability Act, which provides funds
for fixing our transportation systems and
infrastructure through a package that
includes adjustments to state gas and
diesel taxes (which haven’t kept pace with
inflation even as fuel consumption has
declined relative to the driving popula-

tion), coupled with mod-
erate, sliding-scale
increases in the cost of
registering a vehicle.  
SB-1 was the culmina-

tion of a three-year
process which gathered
input from stakeholders
in hearings and other
meetings all over the
state.  
For those who argue

that finding new revenue
sources was unnecessary,
consider this: estimates
place the current cumu-

lative deficit on infrastructure investment
at over $130 billion, which happens to be
almost exactly the same number as the
state’s general fund expenditures—for all
programs, to include education and pub-
lic safety—this past fiscal year.  
With SB-1, Governor Brown and the

Legislature opted to take a direct, fiscally
responsible approach, funding a compre-
hensive set of infrastructure and transit
investments on a pay-as-you-go basis.  In
addition to being one of the 27 state sen-
ators voting for its passage (which, by the
way, included a Republican in that num-
ber), I am also a joint author of ACA-5,
along with Assemblymember Jim Frazier,
which will amend the relevant section of
California’s state constitution to ensure

that any new fees or taxes raised for trans-
portation and infrastructure cannot legal-
ly be diverted or spent for any other pur-
pose.  
Ironically, SB-1 is an almost exact repli-

ca of two earlier, similar approaches
undertaken under past Republican gover-
nors, one of whom happened to be named
Ronald Reagan.  Since then, the laws of
fiscal gravity haven’t changed, only the
laws of politics, where California’s
Republican leadership, for reasons having
very little to do with logic, common sense,
or integrity, have embraced the national
faux-conservative playbook, playing to—
and in fact amplifying—the intersection
of voters’ skepticism about government
and their most self-interested impulses.
The end result is a philosophy of govern-
ment and an approach to politics and pol-
icy that aspires only to bring things to a
halt, not find solutions for the present or
build for the future.
So, when the signature gatherer greets

you in the grocery store parking lot or
comes to your door asking you to sign,
don’t buy for a second that it’s about
repealing the gas tax or even to save you a
dime.  What the recall petitions are really
about is an attempt to refashion the leg-
islative balance in ways that better suit a
cynical, obstructionist agenda, by raising
funds from a statewide network of
Trump-style Republicans in order to insti-
gate a low-turnout recall special election
and break the current Democratic two-
thirds majority in the Legislature, thereby
making it easier for them to block other
kinds of much-needed legislation— on
environmental protection, income
inequality, improving education, and
reinforcing the social safety net in a time
of rapid and destabilizing change.
There’s a big difference between politics

and public service.  I ran to serve you and
your family in Sacramento, and that’s
exactly what I’m doing, every single day.
Don’t be fooled by this cynical, under-
handed, and wasteful political ruse.
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with all

ad and subscription revenues plowed back into
maintaining and improving our independent,
non-partisan, non-sectarian community news-
paper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents

about the institutions and other societal forces
which most impact their lives, so that they may
be empowered to participate in constructive
ways to keep and make these private and public
entities serve all residents in lawful, open, just,
and socially-responsible ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense of
community and an appreciation for the values
of diversity with which our country is so
uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are

accepted from Fullerton residents and we
try hard to get it all in. Sorry we some-
times fail. Shorter pieces have a better
chance. Email to observernews@earth-
link.net or mail to:

FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051

FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
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$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town
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Fullerton Opens Heart 
to Pakistan Social Peace Activist

by Donna Judd

“A person like me, who is usually
engaged with the most remote, isolated
communities of Pakistan, normally
does not get opportunities to be heard
with such love, compassion and intel-
lectual depth as I have experienced in
the Fullerton community,” said Dr.
Quratul Ain Bakhteari. “I am inspired
and deeply grateful.” The social activist
spoke recently at Cal State Fullerton’s
Osher Lifelong Learning Center
(OLLI) and the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fullerton (UUCF), as
well as two private homes in Fullerton.
Audiences were enthralled as

Bakhteari,  shared stories of her decades
spent developing over 2,200 schools

Recall Effort - a Wasteful Game
by Josh Newman, 29th District State Senator 

Dr Quratul Ain Bakhteari, 
Founding Director

for girls and establishing a vital midwife
education program in Balochistan. 
In Pakistan’s poorest province, where

life “sometimes seems like it is in the
15th or 16th century,” approximately
95% of the babies are born at home. The
death rate for both mother and child is
frequently the worst in Asia. Midwife
training costs approximately $2,000 per
student and takes place in a charity hos-
pital in the largest slums of Karachi, the
capital. Each girl delivers a minimum of
50 babies before receiving her certifica-
tion.
The program’s graduates have success-

fully delivered over 1,450 babies in vil-
lages that previously had no medical per-
sonnel. The midwives have significantly
raised the health levels in their villages,
by measures such as advancing nutrition-
al knowledge, encouraging vaccination
and promoting fewer first-cousin mar-
riages.
Should you wish to help, donations to

Give2Asia-IDSP may be sent to:

Give2Asia
600 California St. 11th Floor
San Fransisco, CA 94108
Note “IDSP” on the check.

Also include your email for tax notifi-
cation, as all donations are tax
deductible.

For further information:

•https://vimeo.com/199811529 
Excellent seven-minute documentary

of Dr. Bakhteari’s life and work.

Orange County
currently faces
some of the worst
traffic congestion
and poorest 

pavement quality
of anywhere in 
the Golden State.

80-Year-Old Grilled by
Airport Staff for 2 Hours 
In response to the letter to the editor in the

mid May issue regarding treatment of
International visitors.
My 80-year-old friend from the

Netherlands had similar treatment but he got
to stay.  The LAX immigration staff were
very unfriendly and officious.  We traveled
together so I went through USA passport
control with no problem.
However, I waited two hours not knowing

what had happened to my friend.  He was
prevented from using his cell phone to let me
know he was not sick but held in Secondary
– plus  no one would help me find him!
Apparently length of stay is the factor in
admitting entry to the USA.  They miscalcu-
lated his prior stays and finally allowed him
entry for 90 days.  This was a very disagree-
able experience that has shaken his confi-
dence in the USA. Marjorie Kerr Fullerton
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HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a free forum for the community.  The

Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the opin-
ions of the writer, may be shortened for space, and typos may be corrected (if
we notice them).  We must verify your identity, but anonymous letters or
those appearing with initials and town are accepted if the writer can make a
case that revealing his/her name would be a problem.

Email to:  observernews@earthlink.net 
Or Mail to: 

Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, Fullerton CA 92834

ON BANISHING TRUMP
What the hell is there to investigate about

Trump, his campaign or his administration?
Why is there a Special Counsel to investigate
any relationship between Trump and his
campaign with Russia? Why are there two
investigations being conducted by the
Intelligence Committees of both the Senate
and the House? Why is the House Oversight
Committee looking into the behavior or
misbehavior of the Trump White House?
What facts don’t we know?

What is actually being covered
up –other than his tax returns?
Yes, he lies. Yes, he sends out
previously credible people with
bizarre stories that have only a
modest connection to the truth.
But then he undercuts them
and destroys the attempted
cover-ups himself. The issue is
not if he lies. He does. However,
most politicians lie. It’s not
Trump’s lying that will be polit-
ically fatal; it is, ironically, his
truth-telling.
What’s to investigate? He told

both Lester Holt of NBC and the Russians
in the Oval Office that he was trying to
relieve the pressure on him concerning
Russia by firing the head of the FBI. On
these two occasions he confessed to imped-
ing a federal investigation, acknowledged his
Russian problem and revealed a stunning
lack of probity, judgment and sense of histo-
ry.
With an active investigation of his rela-

tionship with Russia, he invites the Russian
ambassador (Already involved in General
Flynn’s fall) and the foreign minister into the
Oval Office. He spills a code word level
secret to the Russians and assures them that
he’s not under investigation and besides he
took the pressure off by firing that “nut job”
Comey. He betrayed an ally, Israel, and
demeaned our intelligence services from the
Oval Office to an adversary, if not an enemy.
Oh, he just said, while in Israel, that he never
said “Israel” in the Oval Office. Probably
true. Now parse. He is reported to have
named a city not country. So not Israel but
Tel Aviv.
And if that were not enough (though I

believe it’s more than enough), right after
conjuring the Ghost of Richard Nixon by
alluding to possibly having taped his dinner
with now former FBI Director Comey, he
receives former Nixon cabinet member
Henry Kissinger in the Oval Office. Blatant?
Shameless? Shameful? In your face? Or just
clueless? I don’t know. But in the unfortu-
nate words of Hillary Clinton, “What differ-
ence does it make?”

Donald J Trump should not be the
President of the United States. No, I’m not
an embittered Hillary supporter or a diehard
Bernie Bro who wants to delegitimize the
election results. Trump won the electoral
vote, and even if our system is irrational,
those were the rules when the election was
held. Nor do I want Trump gone from office
because of Putin.
Putin is a bad guy, and he did, and does,

want to stir up trouble (which
he’s doing rather effectively). I’m
not even sure that Putin wanted
Trump as much as he wanted to
punish Hillary for messing in
Russia’s internal politics and fid-
dling with his election.
Trump needs to leave office–or

rather, our country needs Trump
out of office not because of
Russia, or Comey or, God help
us, Anthony Wiener’s laptop. He
needs to go because he lacks the
character, focus and stability to
govern wisely. His anger, impul-
sivity, pettiness and casual rela-

tionship to both truth and facts create a clear
and present danger to us and to the world.
It’s one thing for Trump to have his fingers
on a Twitter account and quite another to
have them on the Nuclear Button!
Even as I write this, with all the media

attention focused on growing scandals and
his magical mystery tour, he has dispatched a
second aircraft carrier battle group to Korea.
Wars being great uniters, at least at their
starts, Trump may be seeking a unifying dis-
traction.
He is ungracious in victory and frighten-

ing when pressed. Whether he is impeached
for corruption, obstruction of justice or sim-
ply violating his oath of office “to protect
and defend the Constitution,” or removed
under the 25th Amendment for his inability
to fulfill his duties, he must go.
But first a word of warning: He cannot be

forced out by Democrats. Impeachment
needs only a majority in Congress but con-
viction and removal take two thirds in the
Senate. And the 25th Amendment has to
start with the Vice President and carry the
Cabinet. Republicans must be on board.
Therefore, if Democrats get too shrill and
partisan, if Democrats go after Vice
President Pence, Trump will survive (Well
there is his weight, diet, temper and sleep
deprivation). With all his political flaws,
Pence is not barking-dog mad. Yes, a low bar
but none-the-less important for the survival
of the nation.

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer

OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2017 JonDobrer@mac.com

It’s one thing
for Trump to
have his fingers
on a Twitter
account and

quite another to
have them on
the Nuclear
Button!

When did driving through a red
traffic light become routine? Am I
mistaken, or are more and more peo-
ple blithely keeping their foot on the
gas pedal once the light has turned
red? More often than not, you can't
proceed across an intersection when
the light turns green because one or
two or three cars barrel through in
front of you.  
I realize that these reckless and dan-

gerous driving habits are not exclusive
to Fullerton, but the police could
make an attempt to enforce traffic law
in our city. Children and teenagers
and immigrants learn driving habits
by watching others. They see this free
for all and assume that it is acceptable
and normal. Well, no one is doing
anything about it, so I guess they are
right.

Beth Dieckhoff Fullerton

What does a red traffic light mean?

Partisan Trickery? 
Not In My Backyard!

Do NOT sign the petitions to recall
state senator Josh Newman (D) which
Republican-paid peddlers are pushing
at local grocery stores, gas stations and
other businesses!  
This is a super-partisan scam by a

politically failed out-of-towner for a
recall and special election would end
up costing the taxpayers millions of
dollars!  San Diego Republican Carl
DeMaio, who served a single term on
San Diego’s City Council and lost in
his subsequent bids for Mayor and
Congress, has launched the recall
effort in the name of repealing the
recently passed gas tax to pay for roads
(SB 1), voted for by Newman (and 26
other senators).  But that’s not what
DeMaio’s true aims are here.  
Newman’s election last year gave the

Democrats a two-thirds supermajority
in the state senate.  DeMaio and his
howling comrades are ultimately
bloodthirsty partisans scheming to
replace Newman with one of their
species.  This is from DeMaio’s web-
site: 
“Think of this strategy as the

‘Gazelle Strategy’.  If you have seen
Animal Planet, you know that lions

hunt for food not by attacking an
entire pack of gazelles at once, but tar-
geting the weakest gazelle and taking
that one gazelle out.  Far more effi-
cient and an almost guaranteed suc-
cess rate.” 
Newman represents District 29,

which includes Fullerton.
Republicans have held the District 29
seat for decades, and Newman won by
a slim margin.  He is also the newest
kid on the block, or perhaps DeMaio
targets him as the “freshest meat”.  If
you don’t want to foot the bill for yet
another GOP scheme for power at any
cost, do NOT sign these petitions.
Enough of this partisan trickery

already!  We all want good roads, and,
ironically, Newman is one of two co-
sponsors that added an addendum on
the gas tax bill requiring the money
raised be used exclusively for road
maintenance and repair.  But don’t
expect to hear anything about that
from the petition-pushers.  
Using an anti-tax strategy is always a

fail-safe way to appeal to voters.
Beware when it’s used like a lion in
gazelle’s clothing to commit a
Republican power-grab at the taxpay-
ers’ cost.

Suzanne Hofstetter Fullerton

In the mid May 2017 Fullerton
Observer, your mind is so open that all
your common sense has fallen out.
This IS the most moral and decent
administration we've had in eight
years!   We Christians are grateful for a
listening ear in Washington.  
To Barbara Rosen, I appreciate your

covering all views of the Trumpcare
issue BUT for you to print this state-
ment---"Trumpcare removes health
care protections for those with pre-

existing conditions" is not fact based
or totally true.  It misleads the public
and creates unnecessary fear and
panic.  I encourage you to go to
Trumpcare.com to get a more unbiased
explanation of this bill which has not
even passed the Senate yet and will
undergo many changes I'm sure before
it passes.  SHAME ON YOU as a
writer to print information BEFORE
you have thoroughly investigated the
issue. Cindy Von Coelin Fullerton

Don’t Sign the Petition
WARNING to my fellow Fullertonians: 

Re: Dobrer & Rosen Articles

I have noticed with some alarm that
there is more and more pet excrete-
ment on side walks and grass. as I walk
my pet!
If 80 year olds can bend over in pain

to pick up, then all people can bend
over and pick up and put the poop in
bags and dispose of them in trash.
Leaving poop can infect other pets
with disease!  It gets on shoes and is
tracked around! Sometimes I use a
walker and it can get on wheels, of not

only walkers but also baby carriages.
This is not sanitary as people don’t
hose down driveways and sidewalks
due to the drought.  When we do have
rain, that poop can be washed into the
ocean.
Humans seem to want to destroy

the whole planet with plastic and
poop in the ocean.
Thank you so much,

Florence McFarlane Fullerton

Please People Pick Up After Your Pets!
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES by Jesse La Tour

The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video 

of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm 

the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon. 
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.

Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

May 16 Council Meeting
Next Council Meeting is Tues., June 6 at 6:30pm.
Come see your local government in action!

New Affordable Housing Approved
City Council approved funding for new

low-income housing project in the
Richman Park area of Fullerton, to be
built by Jamboree Housing, in conjunc-
tion with Habitat for Humanity. 
The project will have 14 apartments

with rents subsidized at 30% of area
median income (AMI), seven apartments
at 35% of AMI, 5 apartments at 40% of
AMI, and 19 apartments at 60% of AMI.
The funding will come primarily from
city housing bonds, federal tax credits,
and loans.
Council member Greg Sebourn said, “I

really don’t support the city using its

funds to subsidize low-income housing,
but these funds are ear-marked [so] there’s
nothing else we can spend them on….”
Mayor Whitaker said he would like to

have seen rehabilitation of existing build-
ings, as opposed to building new ones, for
efficiency reasons.
The motion to fund the project passed

4-0. Council Member Jennifer Fitzgerald
recused herself to avoid a conflict of inter-
est because Jamboree Housing is a client
of hers at Curt Pringle and Associates, a
public relations and lobbying firm, where
she is Vice President.

Funds for Recycling Program

•CLOSED SESSION: Before every City Council meeting, there is a “Closed Session”
in which members of council meet with various parties outside view of the public.
According to the agenda provided by the City Clerk, in this meeting’s closed session,
Council discussed the ongoing search for a permanent City Manager and Chief of
Police, and the discipline/dismissal/release of an unnamed city employee. Council
also met with Steve Berliner, a representative of local public employee unions
(municipal employees, police, and fire) to discuss “parameters of authority for nego-
tiating salaries, benefits, and working conditions.” City Attorney Richard Jones gave
no closed session report. After a prayer and the pledge of allegiance, the public meet-
ing began.

Beckman Building Designated
Historical Landmark

Council voted 5-0 to officially designate
the Beckman Instruments Administration
building as a Historical Landmark.
Constructed in 1955 at the northern end
of the city (near the intersection of
Lambert and Harbor), this midcentury
modern structure once served as the
administration headquarters for Beckman
Instruments, which was one of the first
industrial businesses in Fullerton, and a
major employer during the post-war
“boom” years.
Ruth Atkinson, who worked at

Beckman Instruments for many years,
gave a brief history of the company and its
founder Arnold O. Beckman. Born in
1900, the son of a blacksmith, Beckman
showed an early love of chemistry, and
eventually earned his doctorate from Cal
Tech, where he taught chemistry. 
Sunkist growers asked Dr. Beckman to

develop an instrument to measure acidity
and alkalinity, and the chemist created the
PH meter. He went on to develop other
innovative products like non-clogging ink
(so postage could be printed by
machines), and the spectral photometer
(which was used to develop penicillin).
Dr. Beckman moved to Orange County

in 1954, built his first building, and

employed 900 employees.  At one point,
Beckman Instruments was the second-
largest employer in Orange County.
Over the decades, the company employed
thousands of Fullerton residents.
In addition to being a business and

community leader, Beckman was also
influential in shaping the region’s conser-
vative politics. He was co-founder of The
Lincoln Club of Orange County, a power-
ful Republican fundraising organization
which still exists today. Beckman was
elected the Lincoln Club’s first president.
Additionally, council voted unanimous-

ly to designate some downtown bungalow
properties as local landmarks: The Sans
Souci Court (across from Ford Park),
which was designed and constructed in
1923 by Jessie E. Ellis (who has two
streets named after him), and the Pomona
Court and Apartments, constructed in
1922, the oldest existing bungalow court
in Fullerton. It is also the only Craftsman-
styled court, designed by local master
architect Frank K. Benchley, who also
designed the Masonic Temple (now the
Springfield Banquet Center), the
Muckenthaler house, the California Hotel
(now the Villa del Sol) and other notable
buildings.

City Council voted 3-2 (Fitzgerald and
Chaffee “no”) to direct funds from the
CalRecycle program to purchase new park
furnishings made from recycled beverage
containers, and to offer funds to local
non-profits for recycling-related pro-
grams. Of the available $87,000, $67,000
will go toward park furnishings, and
$20,000 to local non-profits, should they
meet program requirements.
Council disagreed on how to spend this

money, which comes from a state pro-
gram. Chaffee and Fitzgerald wanted to
claim all the money for the city’s Parks
and Rec department, while Whitaker,
Silva, and Sebourn wanted to offer some
of the money to local non-profits, such as
All the Arts for All the Kids.  

The next Fullerton City Council
meeting will be Tuesday, June 6th
at 6:30pm at Fullerton City Hall.

Roads in Disrepair
Resident Barbara Rosen described a

decline in the quality of the roads around
the Las Palmas neighborhood over the
past 30 years.  She actually brought pieces
of broken asphalt, which she had taken
from the street, saying, “The city comes
out and they fill potholes, and the pot-
holes fall apart, and we end up with more
pieces like this lying in the street. People
are tripping on them, you can get flat tires
on them, and it’s just a totally inadequate
thing…our street is not even on the list to
be repaved over the next five years.” Rosen
questioned why her tax dollars were not

sufficient to fix these roads. 
City Attorney Allan Roeder agreed that

“streets are in terrible shape in many areas
of the community; they need a lot of
attention.”  He explained that this decline
happened over many years, as a result of
neglect.  “We’re now paying for that and
trying to play catch-up,” Roeder said,
“We will be allocating all of our measure
M funds and gas tax funds toward street
maintenance.” He added that street main-
tenance is one of the few areas where the
city will not be making cutbacks in the
upcoming budget, though it is still going
to take some time to get streets back into
good condition

Free Haircuts for Veterans
The Cosmetology Department of Fullerton College is supporting our veter-

ans by offering free haircuts starting June 5th. Veterans may make an appoint-
ment Monday through Friday during both day and night sessions by calling
714-992-7123, but walk-ins are always welcome. Veterans just need to show a
military ID. While there they may additionally want to treat themselves to a
facial, manicure or some hair color for under $10.
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Hillcrest Park
Renovations:
What’s Really
Needed? 

fences and stone structures, bathrooms,
and plant life. 
Resident Dorian Hunter, who lives near

the park, said, “I’m opposed to the bridge,
basically because we’re putting this
tremendous amount of concrete in the
park.”  Phyllis Copp, another neighbor
suggested that instead of the bridge, coun-
cil put money toward reviving the ripari-
an stream that runs through the barranca,
and taking more of an “inside out”
approach to restoration. 
Mark Peterson also suggested that the

city should focus on restoration and
preservation, and not adding new struc-
tures. “Don’t we have enough concrete in
this world?” he asked, “if you want con-
crete, you can go to the mall.  But where
do you go to lose yourself in our commu-
nity? Why don’t we water some grass,
plant some trees, fix the broken stuff, and
save the millions of dollars for keeping it
maintained?”
Resident Jane Reifer said,“The money

spent on the bridge is not part of the his-
toric fabric of the park, it’s not part of a
restoration or rehabilitation…I
think we should spend money
on the pressing needs that we
have in the park,” such as the
riparian stream. 
Karen Lang-McNabb, a mem-

ber of Parks and Rec commis-
sion, raised questions about cars
not being able to stop in front of
the bridge along Harbor, stating
that the front “entrance” which
will be created isn’t really an
accessible entrance.
Resident David Curlee ques-

tioned the sustainability of the
renovations, if they don’t include
funding for park maintenance.
“Why should we believe that the
park will have adequate funding
for maintenance after all these
improvements are done?  If
there’s no funding for that, then
these improvements will be
made and it will just fall into dis-
repair all over again.” he said.
Kay Miller, a member of the committee

which oversaw many phases of the project
plans, supported the renovations, saying,
”This is a chance to bring [Hillcrest] out,
beautify it, and make it noticeable…this
is a gem of a park and it certainly deserves
to be polished.” Gretchen Cox, a Parks
and Rec Commissioner, spoke in support
of the project, calling it “beautiful, func-
tional, and logical.” 
Resident Joshua Ferguson showed pic-

tures of the recently-built Hillcrest stairs
(which cost the city $1.6 million), show-
ing fresh graffiti on the untreated wood
surface of the stairs, cracked concrete

At Right:
A gap between a fence and the top of the
newly-built stairs from Lions Field to
Hillcrest Park creates a safety hazard. 

ALL PHOTOS BY JESSE LA TOUR

Above: The riparian waterway, which
runs along the front of the park, has expe-

rienced serious erosion over the years.

Below: Public bathrooms are unsanitary and need renovation.

Above Right: 
Crumbling stonework and guard rail 
fencing in the interior of the park 

present safety liabilities.

structures not built to code, and lack of
fencing to protect children from falling
down the hill. “This looks like a DIY
project from Home Depot, and it’s insult-
ing that we spent 1.6 million on this,”

Ferguson said. 
Council member Greg

Sebourn asked, “Can we get a
refund for the stairs? Some of
those pictures are appalling.”
He said he supports the next
phase of renovations, with the
exception of the bridge.
Council member Jennifer

Fitzgerald said that it would
not be practical to remove the
bridge, because all the plans
are connected. “The problem
is that all of these prices
include all of these elements,
so we are going to have to re-
bid the entire thing if we start
deleting elements,” she said.
Mayor Whitaker said, “My

concerns mostly have been
the focus on hardscape over
natural conditions in the
park…I agree with those who
are concerned about too
much concrete, too much
hardscape.  It does create

ongoing maintenance and graffiti targets.
The more that we add those types of
amenities to the park, the greater the bur-
den going forward trying to keep them
nice.”

continued from front page

Resident
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Fullerton Photo Quiz

Mornings are easy, always an open park-
ing space. Shopkeepers are often outside,
sweeping the sidewalk, putting signs out,
sleepy workers are making their way to
their office or shop with coffee in hand,
ready to take on the world. 

Last Issue’s 
Photo Quiz Answer

Where in Fullerton (near downtown)
was this photo above taken?

‘Frog Creek’ just off Bastanchury, south
of Fullerton Golf Course. (Tomas Staggs
was the first to identify this amazing
place, so close to downtown)

This Issue’s 
Photo Quiz Question

Where is the lot above located?   
(Who is the most Observant observer? 

Clues were in the Early May Observer.) 

Send your answers to Mike at
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

A Day in the Life
of Downtown

FACT-FINDING
Seems counterintuitive, but a simple,

overused and under-thought “How are
things going?” or “What’s the latest?”
helps get this column started. For years
now, those have not been dead end ques-
tions, but have revealed some useful infor-
mation. Maybe that is because people
know someone actually wants to know
what they think.  

“Things are good, we have been 
busy the past few weeks.”

“Have you been to the new.….yet?”
“Where are our new leaders?”
“When are ‘they’ going to fix our….?”
“Our 10th anniversary is coming up.”
“What is reality?”
“Have you heard the one about….?”

The same people who have always had
good things to say continue to inspire and
be inspired. Some who in the past imme-
diately thought of something to complain
about seem less ready to head down that
path now. Have we gotten used to the
busy nature of Downtown and the issues
that traffic creates, or have things evolved
and even improved?

Four people are headed into the Burger
Parlor. They have a rear entrance facing
the parking lot to the east, so does Night
Owl, and three headed in there. 
One stopped at Chopping’ Mops for a

haircut or a shave or both.  Two are head-
ed South on Harbor, three are headed
North, three crossed Harbor heading
East, and one spotted another one going
into Lost Levels retro gaming store from

the parking lot behind me. 
Someone just parked out front and

went into Pro Desk Space, which is right
next door to us. 
Nobody seems to be shopping for an Ad

Agency or an aerial photo today, so no
walk-in business here, which is not how
things work in advertising, so as far as I
can see, today is a good day. I will return
later and see how that goes. 

EVENING HAS SPOKEN
There is no convincing some that we’re

a haven of eateries and fun places for all
ages, mostly because of the antics of the
late night crowd, but I am looking at a
very wide demographic right now, leaning
towards the more ‘mature’ crowd with
some younger people filling in the spaces.
A Fullerton police officer tells me many
know where to go at night without issues,
but of course at times some places seem to
be magnets for out of towners who do not
respect our fair town. 
The southwest corner of Harbor and

Commonwealth is busy at all times of the
day. Further east gets busier as the evening
goes on - to the west and east, retail busi-
ness is winding down and the after work
crowd is on the way.
Kids are here learning how to dance,

play a musical instrument, master one of
the martial arts. They are here picking up
a comic book or a game, coming and
going to the library. Yes, they still do that.
Train commuters are out and about.
Clothing stores are getting their second
wave of customers. Office workers are
heading home and opening up some park-
ing spaces. The regular crowd shuffles in. 

WINDOW SHOPPING
I see a dozen or so people as I look out

my window on East Amerige today at
3pm. It is often like this now, the new
normal. Anyone with a business sees this
as an improvement, here in the “Central
Business District.” Others who live down-
town may be irked by the constant buzz of
activity but maybe that’s just life now in
the medium city.
It is now 3:12 and I see even more peo-

ple, and keep in mind, this is a side street.
They all seem to be walking with a pur-
pose, meaning they are going somewhere
specific. I will step outside and see if I am
correct. 

SURVEY SAYS

Where are people going? I took a survey.
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ACROSS
1. Blues singer James
5. “A Room with a ___” 

(E.M. Forster novel)
9. Muscle pain
14. Pinocchio, at times
15. Rastafarian greeting
16. Main artery
17. Sound from a satisfied diner
20. Old photo color
21. Orbital high point
22. Clean Air Act org.
24. Booster’s tool?
28. Drops the ball
31. Long journeys
34. Prefix with sphere
35. Co. co-founded by Michael Ovitz
36. Thug
37. “I’m a ___ all costs guy” (Steelers 

QB Ben Roethlisberger quote)

38. Sound heard from a bedroom
42. Online corn state?
43. “Put a lid ___!”
44. Convicted California State 

Senator Leland
45. “Telephone Man” singer Wilson
46. Fable writer
48. Cutlass maker
49. Jazz tenor saxophonist with 

Duke Ellington’s Orchestra
51. Jimmy John’s offering
53. Related to Brittany
56. Prepare, as tea
60. Sound from the dentist’s chair
64. Bite between meals
65. Romanov ruler
66. Oceanside Representative Darrell
67. Cobra or python
68. Sicilian volcano
69. Brooklyn hoopsters

DOWN

1. Shade trees
2. Morris Day and the ___ 

(musical group)
3. Pack (down)
4. “The ___ of the Night” 

(Mailer book)
5. Partner of vigor
6. “The Mystery of ___ Vep” 

(Charles Ludlam play)
7. Online trouble maker?
8. Satirists’ slogan, say
9. Uncredited part
10. Know-it-all about Italy’s capital?
11. Pitcher’s asset
12. TV prod. co. featuring a meowing

cat instead of Leo the Lion
13. Actress Dawber
18. Chart
19. Dave Roberts and Mike Scioscia, 

abbr.
23. Centrum ___ (multivitamin)
25. Word before Bromide or Chloride
26. Flabbergasted
27. More than one Nabisco cracker

28. Irritated skin condition
29. Jewish archangel known as 

“Keeper of the Secrets”
30. Blades
32. “The New Yorker” cartoonist Chast
33. Car founder Ferrari, and others
36. Rapper of “Liquid Swords”
37. Polish armored recovery vehicle, 

abbr.
39. ___ Toast (baby biscuits)
40. Chemical formula of zinc oxide
41. Fastens, as pants
46. Square footage
47. Heir’s concern
48. Acquire
50. “He’s ___ and a scoundrel!”
52. ___ Today
54. Brewer’s kiln
55. Indian bread
57. “___ on Down the Road”
58. Sunrise direction
59. Popular brand of Easter egg dye
60. Beast of burden
61. Raggedy ___
62. Motorists’ org.
63. Parseghian of Notre Dame

CAPRI SHOES

Come check
out our 

Flag Day Ceremony June 14
The WISE Program from Wilshire

School of Continuing Education, part of
the North Orange County Community
College District, would like to invite the
community to their 18th Annual Flag
Day Ceremony at 10am sharp on
Wednesday, June 14th, 2017 at Fullerton
Public Library, 353 W. Commonwealth. 
WISE stands for Work, Independence,

Self Advocacy, and Education. The
Wilshire Center serves 20 developmental-
ly disabled adults in this great program. 
As the United States entered World War

1, President Wilson issued a proclamation
requesting June 14 of each year as
National Flag Day; however, Congress did
not approve it until 1949 when it became
law with President Truman's signature. 

The students of WISE gear up for their annual Flag Day Ceremony.

NEW REPRESENTATIVE 2018

FITZGERALD
2020

CHAFFEE
2018

SEBOURN
2018

SILVA
2020

WHITAKER
2020

Confusion Over District Voting
by Jesse La Tour

In November 2018, amid important
national and state mid-term elections,
Fullerton will be holding the first phase of
a brand new district voting system, in
which council members from two districts
will be elected based on the area in which
they live, as opposed to the city at large. 
This change was the result of a lawsuit

alleging that Fullerton’s “at-large” system
violated the California Voting Rights Act,
after which voters passed a 2016 local bal-
lot measure to divide the city into dis-
tricts.
This process has been fraught with con-

troversy and confusion, from the creation
of district maps, to the selection of which
district map to use, to which district seats
will be up for election, as all those elected
in 2016 will finish terms as “at-large” rep-
resentatives. 
As it stands now, two districts (3 and 5)

will be up for election, and the remaining
three districts will be on the 2020 ballot.
Herein lies the confusion.
Originally, City Council voted to place

Districts 2 and 5 (which will not have cur-
rent council members running in them)
on the 2018 ballot.  This seemed the fair
and logical choice.  
However, in a surprising “flip-flop”

Mayor Bruce Whitaker urged council to

change their decision to districts 3 and 5,
where both Council Members Jesus Silva
and Greg Sebourn live, citing “fairness” to
Greg Sebourn, who is often Whitaker’s
political ally on council votes. 
The change was passed in a 3-2 vote

(Whitaker, Sebourn and Fitzgerald voting
“yes” and Chaffee and Silva voting “no”).
Chaffee, who lives in District 2, has said
he will not be seeking re-election
This decision will force the newly-elect-

ed Jesus Silva to run again in 2018, two
years shy of the 4-year term to which he
was elected, if he wants a chance to
remain in office beyond 2020. 
Additionally, if Silva wins the District 3

seat, it will create a situation in which
Council only has four members, instead
of five, allowing them to appoint a fifth
member. This is inherently undemocratic. 
This problem could have been avoided

if Council had stuck with their original
decision to place districts 2 and 5 on the
ballot. Ironically, in the originally-pro-
posed District Map 2B, Sebourn was in
District 2; however, Council chose the
gerrymandered, last-minute map 8A to
place him in District 3, which has now
created this confusing result.
Fullerton City Council may have creat-

ed an unnecessary, and undemocratic out-
come which appears to be in the interest
of no one but Council Member Sebourn.
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Sore Loser?
It was a scorching hot Saturday.  My

team, together with the competitors from
other schools in the Fullerton School
District, have been making trips between
two buildings of Ladera Vista Junior High
School all day.  
The first building served

as the arena where students
from the Fullerton School
District participated in the
2nd Annual Robot Nation
Competition last month.  
The second building

served as strategy room
where we worked with our
robots.  
Call time was at 8am and by 1pm my

team was already exhausted and feeling
sore.  The soreness and tiredness was
amplified by the fact that we lost in the
final stage of the battle of the bots.  We
were almost there and were getting really
excited when our robot got defeated in the
battle.  Our hopes crashed!
This is actually my second time in the

competition and second time to lose.  I
would be lying if I said I’m happy to lose.
No one goes to a competition to lose so
when the other teams were proclaimed
winners, you sort of felt sad somewhere in
your heart.  It didn't last that long
though.   
My thoughts returned to my first year

in the competition.  Our robot broke in

half in the preliminary round last year.
This time, we managed to make it to the
finals.  That was already a milestone.  This
year, I have also improved in my coding.
If my family doesn’t travel too much this
summer, like we did last year, I will have

more time to learn how to
code.   Someone told me that
this is one of the jobs that pay
more money so I think I want
this kind of job.  
I have also learned a lot

about teamwork.  Before being
teamed up as a group, I actual-
ly had a misunderstanding
with a teammate.  We worked

together as a team for another project two
years ago.  We couldn’t get along.
Surprisingly, this time, we worked seam-
lessly as a team and it was something I was
happy about.  I guess we have become
more respectful of each other. 
I may have lost in the competition but

if you think about it, I also gained valu-
able things like improving my coding,
learning that even if we had issues with
other people in the past we could still end
up being great teammates and even
friends by being more respectful, and last-
ly, even when it feels sore to lose to anoth-
er team, we will grow to be a better person
if we accept defeat gracefully and congrat-
ulate the winner.  In our P.E class, our
teacher calls it good sportsmanship.

Francine with teammates Sue Oh, Cameron Fok, and Lucas Nguyen at 
the 2017 2nd Annual Robot Nation Competition.  PHOTO BY FRAN BILANGEL

I would 
be lying 
if I said 
I’m happy 
to lose.  

Fullerton School District’s pilot pro-
gram with Agents of Discovery (AD) took
place May 9 at West Coyote Hills.
Students headed to the West Coyote Hills
to challenge each other to learn about the
local ecology with the AD ed-tech plat-
form. AD uses Augmented Reality (AR)
mobile-gaming technology similar to
Pokemon GO to engage kids with real-
world concepts. Think Pythagoras's theo-
rem and pine trees instead of Pikachu.
Students played AD along the Nora

Kuttner Recreational Trail from 9:30am
to noon.
The way kids engage with technology

today is always changing. Innovative
schools are reaching students with educa-
tional technology to get them engaged
with the curriculum. AD provides educa-
tors with the platform they need to create
a fun lesson plan that gets kids actively
learning. 
Visit www.discoveryagents.net for more

info on the program.

Agents of Discovery in West Coyote Hills

$10,000 Surprise Scholarship

Awardee Dane Soaper with his parents and Rick Ambrose, 
Executive Vice President of Lockheed Martin Space Systems Company

by Jan Youngman

Dane  Soaper, a 7th grader at Parks Jr.
High School, thought he was going to a
regular student assembly on May 23.
What he did not know was that this was
going to be all about him! Once all the
students were seated, two representatives
from Lockheed Martin Space System
Company were introduced. They asked
Dane to come forward and (much to his
surprise) congratulated him on being the
winner of the Lockheed Martin Spacecraft
Competition.

Over 300 students across the U.S. had
submitted entries for the Lockheed
Martin Generation Beyond Video
Challenge. Students were asked to come
up with their most creative ideas for living
quarters for the spacecraft that will take
the first human crew to Mars in the
2030s. They were then to be submitted in
the form of an iMovie.
The Lockheed Martin Generation

Beyond program seeks to excite students
in grades 6th through 8th about STEM
learning, careers in deep space exploration

and offer deeper understanding of how
STEM learning is vital to the world’s
innovation future.
Not only was one of award presenters a

Lockheed Martin Executive V.P., but also
a video of Lockheed Martin’s CEO was
featured congratulating Dane for his
amazing submission.
Dane’s concept was to create a four-sec-

tioned spacecraft containing every con-
ceivable crew need that would be sent into
Mars’s orbit and constructed by the crew
as they were in orbit. He even presented a
contingency plan in the event something
failed enroute to, or returning from Mars.
The competition was judged by a field

of experts in science and communications.
The submissions were judged on scientif-
ic feasibility, creativity, and the student’s
quality of communication and overall
presentation.
Dane was presented with a check for

$10,000 and VIP trip to the Kennedy
Space Center with his parents.
You can view Dane’s winning video

online at the following link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1dL9zF

hbon8MDVkUUJDUFNmQTA/view
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FJUHSD Undocumented Student FAQ Sheet
continued from front page

STUDENT RIGHTS: WHAT RIGHTS DO

UNDOCUMENTED STUDENTS HAVE?
Undocumented students between the

ages of 6-18 not only have a right to
attend school in California but are man-
dated to attend school pursuant to the
compulsory attendance laws. The U.S.
Supreme Court has held that no state may
deny access to a basic public education to
any child residing within the state,
whether residing in the U.S. legally or
not. [Plyer v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202 (1682)]

WHAT STUDENT INFORMATION DO

SCHOOLS CURRENTLY COLLECT, AND
WOULD IT PROVIDE INSIGHT INTO IMMI-
GRATION STATUS?
School districts are not required to col-

lect information regarding a student’s
immigration or legal status. Schools are
only required to collect information to
satisfy certain admission requirements,
such as proof of residency, none which
require the provision of proof of legal
immigration status or social security num-
bers.

IF WE RECEIVE A PUBLIC RECORD ACT
(PRA) REQUEST FOR STUDENT DATA,
WHAT INFORMATION ARE WE OBLIGATED

TO SHARE AND PROTECT?
Federal Law (FERPA) supersedes the

PRA and requires that the school district
maintain the confidentiality of all person-
ally identifiable information in education
records related to students. Any and all
records, including emails, student files
and personnel information, are generally
exempt from disclosure.

MUST WE ALLOW ICE AND OTHER GOV-
ERNMENT AUTHORITIES ON CAMPUS?
School districts have the right to limit

the amount of disruption to the learning
environment and to ensure the safety of
their staff and students, which may
include denying an individual from
accessing a campus during school hours.
In the unlikely event that ICE or other
government authorities decide to pursue
immigration-related investigations on
school campuses, school staff should fol-
low appropriate district procedures appli-
cable to any visitor on campus, which
could include, but are not limited to: (1)
requestion that the agent sign in at the
front desk; (2) that the agent provide valid
identification and statement of purpose;
and (3) approval from the site administra-
tor or Superintendent. Immediate access
to the student should be given if the agent
has a warrant or a court order.

Every day we work hard to make our schools safe places for learning for
each and every one of our students who arrive at our schools, regardless
of their life situation. Here are Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and
the  legal/district response.

•ARE WE REQUIRED TO ALLOW ICE,
POLICE, OR OTHER GOVERNMENT

AUTHORITIES TO HAVE ACCESS TO STU-
DENT RECORDS?
Access to student records should be

allowed if the requesting agency has a
valid court order or subpoena in com-
pliance with FERPA or immigration
laws or regulations.

•ARE UNDOCUMENTED PARENTS

REQUIRED TO UNDERGO FINGER PRINT-
ING IN ORDER TO VOLUNTEER AT

SCHOOL?
School districts may vary in their

fingerprinting policies for volunteers.
Some require that all volunteers under-
go fingerprinting, while others only
require the fingerprinting of parent
volunteers where the volunteer is not
under the direct supervision of a dis-
trict staff member. Parents should be
reassured that the purpose of the fin-
gerprinting requirement is confiden-
tial, solely for the use of the district to
ensure the safety of students and staff
(i.e. that the volunteer has not been
convicted of a sex or drug offense with
a minor).

•IF A PARENT IS IN CUSTODY AS THE

RESULT OF IMMIGRATION ENFORCE-
MENT, ARE DISTRICTS REQUIRED TO

RELEASE THE STUDENT TO ICE OR
OTHER IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS?
No, school districts are not required

to release students into the custody of
ICE if their parent is in custody as the
result of an immigration enforcement
action. Parents with such concerns
should make advance arrangements
with relatives or friends to ensure that
their children are released to an
authorized caregiver or adult, and
should ensure that school districts are
aware of this arrangement in the emer-
gency information card submitted to
schools. 
The Department of Homeland

Security has a policy that is designed to
ensure that enforcement actions do not
occur at nor are focused on sensitive
locations such as schools and churches
unless (a) exigent circumstances exist,
(b) other law enforcement actions have
led officers to a sensitive location as
described in the “Exceptions to the
General Rule” section of this policy
memorandum; or (c) prior approval is
obtained.

IMPORTANT IMMIGRATION ENFORCEMENT POLICY

Buena Park High School
Madeline Grande, Assistant Principal 
of Student Services (714) 992-8623

Fullerton Union High School
Jadyn Grunbaum, Assistant Principal 
of Student Services (714) 626-3818

La Habra High School
Betty Vutang, Assistant Principal 
of Student Services (562) 266-5030

Sonora High School
Jacqueline Barry, Assistant Principal 
of Student Services (562) 266-2063

Sunny Hills High School
Mason Morris, Assistant Principal 
of Student Services (714) 626-4229

Troy High School
Gale Morganstern, Assistant Principal  
(714) 626-4408

La Vista/La Sierra High Schools
Gary Day, Assistant Principal
(714) 447-7827

Sincerely,
V. Scott Scambray, Superintendent

The sensitive locations covered by the
Department of Homeland Security policy
include, but are not limited to the following: 
•  Schools (including preschools, primary

schools, secondary schools, post secondary
schools up to and including colleges and uni-
versities, and other institutions of learning
such as vocational or trade schools);
•  Hospitals;
• Churches, synagogues, mosques or other

institutions of worship, such as building
rented for the purpose of religious services;
• The site of a funeral, wedding, or other

public religious ceremony, and
• A site during the occurrence of a public

demonstration, such as a march, rally or
parade.

CREATING A FAMILY IMMIGRATION EMERGENCY PLAN
Some parents at risk of deportation may be reluctant to develop an emergency plan

or even to talk to their children about the risk of separation. However, developing a
plan can help ease anxiety of the unknown, increase the chances of families being able
to stay together should separation occur, prevent children from unnecessarily entering
the child welfare system, and disrupting the child’s education. Parents should create a
plan and share as much of that plan as possible with their children.

STEPS TO MINIMIZE DISRUPTION TO THE STUDENT’S EDUCATION:
1. Identify willing caregivers and write

down their complete contact information.
2. Collect important documents for

children, such as passports, birth certifi-
cates, Social Security cards, and school
and medical records.
3. Consider establishing a power of

attorney for a designated caregiver,
authorizing that adult to care for your
child under age 18, to make educational
and medical decisions. You may obtain a
power of attorney letter from the Assistant
Principal of Student Services or designee
at your high school.

United We Dream
Please Take Action

https:actionnetwork.org/forms/immigrants-are-heretostay

The policy is not intended to categori-
cally prohibit lawful enforcement opera-
tions when there is an immediate need for
enforcement action as outlined below:
• The enforcement action involves a

national security or terrorism matter;
• There is an imminent risk of death,

violence, or physical harm to any person
or property;
• The enforcement action involves the

immediate arrest or pursuit of a dangerous
felon, terrorist suspect, or any other indi-
vidual(s) that present an imminent danger
to public safety; or
• There is an imminent risk of destruc-

tion of evidence material to an ongoing
criminal case.
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The Ontiveros Family: When Fullerton Was Part of Mexico (Part 1)

Any history of a human settlement
must begin with "first families."  In the
history of Fullerton, this "first family" is
often considered to be the Ameriges, the
brothers George and Edward, two com-
modities merchants from Boston who
"founded" Fullerton in the year 1887. 
But this was not really the first family

here.  The landscape they found was not
empty or devoid of people or history.  In
fact, the Amerige brothers were relative
latecomers to this region.  Before they
arrived, there was another lengthy history,
involving pioneers, great expeditions,
wars, and conquest.
The true "first families" in this region

were Native Americans, specifically the
Kizh tribe (also called Gabrielenos or
Tongva), who had many settlements in
the landscapes that would become Los
Angeles and Orange Counties.   
In 1769, the first Europeans passed

through what would become Orange
County--it was the expedition of Gaspar
de Portola, the Spanish soldier sent to
make the first explorations and settle-
ments of California, which was then a
part of New Spain.  
Twelve years later, in 1781, another

group of settlers arrived to found the town
of Los Angeles. Among the settlers on this
expedition was a farmer from the Sinaloa
region of Mexico named Josef Antonio
Ontiveros.  
Josef 's grandson, Juan Pacifico

Ontiveros, would in time become a very
important landowner and rancher in the
area that would become Orange County.
His Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana
included the land that would become
Fullerton.   

The Founding of Los Angeles

When Los Angeles was founded in
1781 by a group of settlers from Mexico,
Spanish settlement in California was
sparse, and so the government financed
pioneer parties to populate the region,
sort of like how the United States would
later create Homestead Acts to encourage
settlement of its western regions.  
An important early settlement party of

this type was led by Fernando de Rivera y
Moncada, Lieutenant Governor of Baja
(lower) California.  He was commissioned
by the government to recruit soldiers and
settlers to found a pueblo (town) near
Mission San Gabriel.
One of the settlers was a farmer named

Josef Antonio Ontiveros, who was 36
years old at the time.  He was born in
Pueblo San Pedro de Chametla (in
Sinaloa) in the year 1744.  At age 22, he
married Ana Maria Carrasco y Birviescas.
Of their children, we know they had a boy

named Juan Patricio and a girl named
Juana de Dios.  His wife and children
would accompany him on the difficult
expedition into California.
In the files from this expedition we find

this description of Josef Ontiveros: "His
stature 5 feet 4 inches and 9 lines, his age
36 years, his religion Roman Catholic
Apostolic. His characteristics were chest-
nut colored hair, blue eyes, brown skin,
reddish thick eyebrows, curved or hooked
nose, a gash in the eyebrow of the right
eye, another one above the chin, or beard
and another one on the left side of the
forehead, a thin beard."
The expedition to Los Angeles consist-

ed of two parties: one traveling overland,
and the other by boat.  The Ontiveros
family traveled by boat.  It took them six
months.  Along the way, two soldiers
deserted and three people died of small-
pox.  Meanwhile, most of the overland
party was massacred by Yuma Indians,
including the expedition leader Rivera.  
Amazingly, all of the Ontiveros family

made it safely to their destination.  On
September 4, 1781, with the blessing of
Governor Felipe de Neve, the settlers offi-
cially founded the town of Los Angeles.
The full, original name of the town was El
Pueblo de Nuestra Senora la Reyna de Los
Angeles (The Town of Our Lady, the
Queen of the Angels).  
For a time, Los Angeles was the only

town between San Diego and Santa
Barbara.  Interestingly, however, Josef
Ontiveros would not stay there long.  The
following year, 1782, he was transferred to
the Presidio (military fort) of Santa
Barbara.

Trouble in the Army

While at Santa Barbara, Ontiveros was
arrested as part of a desertion plot, and
sent further north, to Monterey, as pun-
ishment.  Ontiveros likely deserted
because conditions were miserable (food,
clothing, and other rations were sparse).
In either 1787 or 1788, Josef was dis-

charged from military duty and rejoined
his family in Los Angeles, where he was
given a plot of land and became a shoe-
maker.  
When his father Josef was transferred to

Santa Barbara in 1782, nine-year-old Juan
Patricio Ontiveros was left with the padres
at the San Gabriel Mission.  He was con-
firmed that same year.  As soon as he was
old enough, he joined the army, and
reached the rank of corporal.  In 1794, he
married Antonia Rodriguez y Noriega,
who was 14.  
Antonia's parents were both Indians

from Sinaloa.  The couple had eight chil-
dren for whom we have records.  The eld-
est son was Juan Pacifico, who will

become the most important person in this
narrative.
In 1814, when he was 42, Patricio was

Mayordomo of the San Juan Capistrano
Mission. Then, in 1825, he moved to
Rancho Santa Gertruedes, which was
owned by the Nieto family.  There, he
held the position of Encargador de
Justicia, which was sort of like the Justice
of the Peace.  
Shortly before he died, in the mid-

1830s, Patricio petitioned governor
Figueroa numerous times for a land grant,
but was ultimately unsuccessful.  That
task would fall to his son, Juan Pacifico
Ontiveros.

Juan Pacifico Ontiveros 
Becomes a Ranchero

Juan Pacifico Ontiveros, son of Juan
Patricio Ontiveros, was born in Los
Angeles on September 24th, 1795.  
In 1814, following in the footsteps of

his father and grandfather, he enlisted in
the army, and served for 20 years.
Following the War for Independence,
Mexico because a sovereign nation, and
this included present-day California.
In 1825, Juan Pacifico married Maria

Martina Osuna of Santa Barbara.  He was
30 and she was 19.  The couple had an
astonishing thirteen children in their fer-
tile marriage.
In 1835, Juan Pacifico petitioned the

Mexican government for a land grant, and
ultimately got the 36,000-acre Rancho
San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana, wbose
boundaries contained the present-day
cities of Anaheim, Fullerton, Brea, and
Placentia. 
What did this landscape look like?  It’s a

world almost completely lost in our day.
The last remnant of it in Fullerton is
probably Coyote Hills.  In her book The
Ranchos of Don Pacifico Ontiveros, local
historian Virginia Carpenter, paints a
vivid picture:
"The ocean, 20 miles away, could be

seen and occasionally heard.  Fairly level,
there were hills on the northern part and
in the east where it included part of Brea

Canyon.  
The soil varied from sandy (the map

shows a large sand wash through the cen-
ter) to red clay near the Brea end.  It was
covered with chapparal (low bushes),
mustard and large patches of cactus.  The
wildlife included snakes, gophers, ground
squirrels, rabbits, coyotes, wild cats and
mountain lions, quail, ducks and geese
during their migrations.  
Bears and deer stayed in the canyons.

There were many, many insects from fleas
to ants.  Trees were so few that they were
used as landmarks; there were sycamores
and poplar where there was water, and live
oaks in the canyons."
Regarding life on the rancho, Carpenter

writes: "Families arose about three a.m.
prayed and ate breakfast...The boys and
young men slept out of doors...As the
Indians did all the work, the rancheros
had only the management to do...Men
talked and gambled and rode over their
land--Boys practiced riding and roping
skills and played games, while women had
much work to do.
Older women dressed in black, as there

were so many deaths to mourn in the large
families...The important things were
births and deaths, weddings, everyday and
seasonal events and always the church.
There were no schools, so few people

could read or write...There was hunting,
particularly bear hunts; but no fishing, all
their sports being on horseback...The
father, as head of the family, ruled it.  He
often arranged his children's marriages
and what they would do.
All houses were made of adobe.

Everyone, even women, carried their own
knives...Juan Pacifico lived quietly on his
rancho taking little part in public events."
Alas, this way of life was not to last

long, for already American businessmen
had set their sights on southern California
markets and real estate.

Stay tuned for Part II of the Ontiveros
Family Saga, in which California becomes
a part of the United States following The
Mexican-American War, and the  family

struggles to hold onto their lands.

by Jesse La Tour

Juan Pacifico and Maria Martina Ontiveros

NEW OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS!

• SPRINGBOARD DIVING
TUES & THURS, 6:30-7:30 PM

•PADI SCUBA CERTIFICATION
SAT & SUN, 12:30-3:30 PM

REGISTER TODAY !
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A Visit to Sister City
Morelia and a Mural 

by Pam Keller

Fifty years of friendship, 476 years of incorporation
and 100 years of educating. Three great reasons to cel-
ebrate. The City of Fullerton, California and the City
of Morelia, Michoacan forged a friendship back in
1965. Over the years, they have exchanged junior
ambassadors and adult visitors alike to share in each
other’s culture, build meaningful relationships and
contribute to building world peace and understanding.
On Friday May 20th, representatives from both cities

gathered at Universidad Michoacan de San Nicolas de
Hidalgo to celebrate. University President Dr.
Medardo Serna Gonzlez joined muralist Roberto
Rivera Novoa who was there to unveil his latest mural
of the link between our two cities (see photo at right)
and to celebrate the centennial year for the university.
In 2014, Novoa unveiled a mural at Fullerton College.
Mayor of Morelia, Alfonso Martinez Alcazar,

remembered how his grandfather, a former Morelia
mayor, was involved in nurturing the friendship
between the two cities. The magnolia tree on the east
side of city hall was planted to commemorate that first
visit of Morelia’s mayor to Fullerton. 
Mayor Alacazar’s father was a junior ambassador to

Fullerton in 1968 and remembers his trip fondly. He
also mentioned how thankful their city has been since
Fullerton donated a fire engine to Morelia. The engine
was in use for over 45 years. It is currently being refur-
bished and will be put on display in a prominent loca-
tion.
A small delegation representing Fullerton at this his-

toric event included Gelos Torres, a lifelong participant
of this program and her sister-in-law Sylvia Perez, wife
of the Morelia Sister City president. 
The Torres family has been credited with keeping the

Over 2,500 Homeless People Live on 
the Street in Orange County  continued from frontpage
The HUD fair market rate is used in

developing Section 8 vouchers,
Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing,
and Continuum of Care rent subsidy
programs.  But even after qualifying for
the subsidy, one can have problems
locating housing options that will take
the voucher. In 2016, almost 90,000
people were on the waiting list for just
over 21,000 Section 8 options county-
wide.
“Wages are not keeping pace with

housing costs,” according to a report
presented by Susan Price,  the director
of Care Coordination for the county.
The report “An Assessment of
Homeless Services in Orange County”
also found a lack of resources available
to single men and women who are
chronically homeless. According to the
report, 71% of resources are being used
for families, single mothers or pregnant
women though the vast majority
(99.8%) of the unsheltered population
are single adults.
“To effectively end the cycle of home-

lessness for those in Orange County,
the system response must consider both
the rights and responsibilities of home-
less people. The strategies must contain
both immediate remedies related to
basic needs and a longer range pathway
with targeted resources to facilitate per-
manent housing,” read the report.
Recommendations for improvement

included increasing emergency shelter,
transitional and permanent housing
solutions and encouraging increased
development of affordable housing
units and options, adopting a
Restaurant Meals Program, implement-
ing a Social Security Administration
program to increase access to financial
assistance for homeless adults, targeting
homeless veterans, improving regional
coordination of services, and deploying

resources in a systematic manner. 
Some of the recommendations in the

report since it was released have since
been approved by the OC Board of
Supervisors:
• Over $23.5 million committed to

providing multiple shelter options
including The Courtyard in Santa Ana;
the Bridges at Kraemer, the county’s
first year-round emergency shelter and
multi-service center in Anaheim
opened to 100 people this month and
adding an additional 100 beds in late
2018; and ongoing funding for the
Armories in Fullerton and Santa Ana
providing cold-weather emergency
shelter for up to 400 individuals from
December to April of each year.
•The Permanent Supportive Housing

program issued a notice of funding in
2016 to provide up to $8 million for
the acquisition, new construction, and
rehabilitation of permanent housing for
extremely low-income homeless house-
holds. 
•The Continuum of Care program

provides $22.3 million in funding to
nonprofits to provide permanent sup-
portive housing to individuals and fam-
ilies. And a state grant program pro-
vides $1.1 million to nonprofits to pro-
vide shelter and rapid rehousing servic-
es.
•A Restaurant Meals Program provid-

ing $250,000 per year was approved by
the board that will enable CalFresh
recipients who are homeless, disabled
and/or elderly and without food storage
or preparation resources to purchase
meals from participating restaurants.
Despite these steps in the right direc-

tion the problem of homelessness per-
sists with people being regularly
removed from “illegal” camp sites.
The full 2017 OC Point in Time

report will be released on June 23rd.

bond strong amongst the two cities for so many years.
They have participated in, and led, both adult and junior
ambassador trips for over 45 years. 
As is tradition, gifts were exchanged. Our delegation

was particularly excited to present a Fender Stratocaster to
the City of Morelia. Special thanks for FSCA for donating
this well-received gift! Certificates of Congratulations
from the City of Fullerton, Representative Ed Royce,
Senator Josh Newman and Assemblywoman Sharon
Quirk-Silva were warmly received by Mayor Alacazar. 
The delegation was treated to a tour of an event spon-

sored by the university afterwards where over 25,000 chil-

dren and parents  participated in an educational expo. 
All university departments prepared interactive activities

to highlight the work they do and encourage young peo-
ple to pursue a college education. The university is inter-
ested in striking up a relationship with CSUF in order to
exchange teachers and students. 
That evening, there was a free concert by the famous

tenor Fernando de la Mora and Mariachi Juvenil
Monarcas in the plaza, followed by fireworks. Here’s to
another 50 years of peace and friendship between our
cities. For more information on Sister City visit
http://www.cityoffullerton.com/gov/sistercity/

Yvonne Torres, City Council Secretary Jesus Avalos Plata,  Morelia City Councilmember Adela Flores Alejandre, Armando Espejel of
the Office of International Affairs, FCSA Director Minard Duncan, Mayor of Morelia Alfonso Martinez Alcazar, Gelos Torres and

Silvia Perez of Morelia Sister City Association, FCSA Director Pam Keller, FCSA President Mike Oates, and 
Viviana Gamboa (wife of Muralist Roberto Rivera Novoa who runs their company Murals of Brotherhood).

Herb J. Wesson Jr., Nadine Watt, James Puntar, and Fullerton resident Rusty Kennedy 
were honored at the 15th Annual Awards event. PHOTO BY LEROY HAMILTON

Four Honored for Affordable Housing Work
by A Community of Friends 

The non-profit A Community of Friends
honored four individuals at the 15th annual
“Beyond Perceptions” event on May 24th at
the Walt Disney Concert Hall in Anaheim.
•LA City Council President Herb J.

Wesson, Jr., for leading the effort to fund
affordable housing in Los Angeles through
prop HHH which passed with voter
approval and will provide $1.2 billion over a
ten-year period to construct affordable
housing for the homeless. 
•Watt Companies President Nadine Watt,

for continuing her family’s legacy in address-
ing Los Angeles’ affordable housing needs as
the first female chair of the Los Angeles
Business Council, leading that body in pro-
moting balanced housing policies to ensure
livable communities for LA’s workforce.
•Osborne Place tenant James Puntar who

spoke at the event about the need to end
homelessness from his own experience in
transforming his life from homelessness,
addiction and incarceration to becoming a
certified drug and alcohol counselor.
•Rusty Kennedy received the Advocacy

Award for the efforts made to support a per-
manent supportive housing project in
Fullerton located at Orangethorpe and
Raymond and working to create inclusive
communities by implementing programs to
combat prejudice, intolerance and discrimi-
nation in Orange County through his posi-
tion as CEO of OC Human Relations.
Also mentioned was the legacy work in

fair housing, civil rights, and farmworker
support issues of Rusty’s parents Ralph and
Natalie Kennedy. Rusty was joined by his
family and friends at the event including
Fullerton City Councilmember Jesus Silva.
A Community of Friends’ CEO Dora

Leong Gallo said, “All of us have a responsi-
bility to do what we can to address the
affordable housing crisis and homelessness
in our communities. These honorees are
outstanding examples of what one person
can do to bring change in their communi-
ties.” ACOF’s goal is to create a stable hous-
ing environment where persons with special
needs can build independent lives. Visit
www.acof.org for more information.
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For the past five years, I’ve attended the
Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival with
my grandpa. Part of Transportation Days
in Fullerton, the two-day event is the old-
est and grandest car show in North
Orange County. This year, I decided to
make a video out of the experience, cover-
ing both the Hot Rods on Saturday and
Concours D’Elegance on Sunday.
The festival started in 1994 and has

continued ever since, featuring beautiful
and rare automobiles on the lawn of the
Muckenthaler Mansion. The judging staff
of the Festival “seeks to recognize those
vehicles that demonstrate the best origi-
nality and authenticity while valuing

design, styling, and elegance.”
On Saturday morning, as we turned

onto Chapman, I noticed some colorful
old cars driving by. When we arrived at
the Muckenthaler, more cars were driving
through the entrance and onto the lawn.
My grandpa and I parked in a nearby res-
idential neighborhood and walked to the
entrance where signs were posted, notify-
ing visitors that an admission fee of five
dollars was required to view the festival.
After receiving a warm welcome and pay-
ing the entrance fee, we made our way
across the lawn. 
The first vehicle that caught my atten-

tion was a bright turquoise 1949 Flxible

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little  © 2017

Muckenthaler Car Festival

Clipper. Restoration of the automobile
began in 2004 and it took 3 years to get it
back on the road, according to a card
posted on the dashboard window. 
Stepping around the Flxible Clipper, we

walked down the first aisle of cars where
we ran into a 1932 Ford Roadster painted
black. The hood was open for visitors and
judges to examine the engine. 
Further down the aisle was a red Ford

parked in the shade of the old trees.
Clearly, each vehicle had been cleaned and
waxed before the show. McCoy Mills
Fullerton had also set up
a booth with a couple of
their classic cars on dis-
play. 
Walking past the

booth, we came across a
red 1971 Chevrolet
Corvette with a V8
engine. There was also a section of 1950’s
Mercury vehicles with flames painted on
the sides. Most of the cars featured at the
show on Saturday were Ford Roadsters.
On Sunday morning, at the Concours

D’Elegance it was hard to find parking on
the side streets by the Muckenthaler. As
my grandpa and I were walking in, I heard
the faint sound of the original 1960’s
Batman theme playing. Looking down
the street, I saw the Batmobile, painted
black and red, cruising into the
Muckenthaler driveway. We weren’t sure
what type of engine was on the Batmobile
but it sounded like a jet engine as it made
its way onto the lawn. Trailing behind
were Model T’s, Ford Model A’s and other
classic cars. It was quite a spectacle as the
cars pulled into the show. Photographers
with professional cameras were lined up at
the foot of the parking lot as the owners
drove their cars into their reserved spots
on the lawn. 
Once the vehicles had parked, a brief

opening ceremony commemorating the
armed forces was held. Everybody stopped
examining the classic cars to listen to the
singing of the national anthem and

looked toward an American flag near the
back of the Muckenthaler. 
After the opening ceremony concluded,

my grandpa and I walked down the aisles,
starting at the far right of the lawn under
the trees. This time, Jaguars with different
colors were arranged on the grass with
their owners sitting behind them on lawn
chairs. 
There was also a navy blue Cadillac

from the late 1940’s, and a lot of old
Model T’s. We walked up and down each
row, viewing cars ranging from a 1936

Beerster with stick-
ers, to an orange and
gray Volkswagen.
The Beerster was cre-
ated specifically for
the 2007 Great Race. 
At the end of each

day, awards were
handed out by the judges. 
The Concours D’Elegance awardees for

last year’s show were listed in the booklet
for the Motorcar Festival and should be
online. Categories ranged from vintage
1915-1924 to British sports cars to Post-
war cars.
As we were leaving, I stopped to look at

some small campers. There were also trail-
ers parked at the edge of the lawn with
their doors and windows open, giving
viewers a glimpse inside. One painted
blue and gray reminded me of the one in
the movie The Long, Long Trailer. 
Every year, it’s always a new experience

for me, getting to see the cars with my
grandpa. 
My video of the 2017 Muckenthaler

Motor Car Festival is now available on
YouTube. All you have to do is visit the
Fullerton Observer website, click on the
“Videos” tab and click on the words
“Emerson Little YouTube Channel,”
which will take you directly to my page. 
If you have a suggestion of an interesting
event or location to feature in the video

column send an email to me at 
littleemerson1@gmail.com.

Looking down the street, I
saw the Batmobile, painted in
black and red, cruising into
the Muckenthaler driveway.

Airport Day: A Flying Success by Jere Greene

Judges from the Muckenthaler Motor Car committee examine a vintage Jaguar.

Thousands came to the fourth annual
Airport Day on Saturday, May 13th. This
year there was more of everything; more
exhibits, more helicopter rides, and more
vendors. The parking problem has been
resolved by utilizing a continuous flow of
shuttle vans from the Buena Park High
School parking lot on Magnolia. 
Narrated by air traffic reporter

Commander Chuck Street, the display of
precision formation flying, a high speed
chase along the runway by the California
Highway Patrol and both a 200-foot cable
rescue demonstration followed by a water
drop by the OC Fire Authority provided
an exciting backdrop to a day of up close
and personal experiences for the entire
family.

A flight simulator was available, along
with an assortment of helicopter and
plane flights that included rides with the
99's, a group of women pilots. Making
this a true family event, an assortment of
huge jump house activities for the young-
sters and free model construction was
provided in the AFI hanger. 
Popular were the tours of the control

tower, while others used the event to enjoy
lunch at the Wing's Cafe which, along
with great food, offers an air-oriented
motif to complement the day's experi-
ence. 
Airport Day is offered on the second

Saturday of May as part of Fullerton's
annual Transportation Celebration. Be
sure to mark your calendar for 2018.

The tarmac was filled with
planes and helicopters of all sorts

including a plane that kids
could paint, and others where

they could try out the pilots seat.
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A QUIET PASSION:  Two Hits 
Director Terence Davies’ two-hour film about one of

America’s greatest poets manages to slow down the pace
of our 21st century lives as he moves us into the shaded
grounds and candle-lit interiors of the Dickinson manse
in Amherst, Massachusetts, circa 1850s. The adjective
“quiet” comes easily when thinking of the secluded life
of Emily Dickinson, but “passion” needs some explica-
tion.
A teenage Emily (Emma Bell) attends Mt. Holyoke

Christian boarding school for girls until she presents a
problem and is expelled for her unorthodox views about
God.  She believes in his existence but only in a private
and personal way, insisting to her teachers that her soul
is her own, not God’s. For this impertinence she is
branded a “no-hoper.”
Although patriarchal in running his home, Edward,

Emily’s father (Keith Carradine), is surprisingly tolerant
of some of Emily’s rebellious ideas. The entire family,
including son Austin (Duncan Duff ) and another
daughter, Lavinia (Jennifer Ehle), get much amusement
from the self-righteous pieties of a visiting aunt
(Annette Badland) who cautions them against the fires
of hell and eternal damnation, especially when they take
her to an opera, where she sees women performing on
stage.
Using an inventive transition technique, Davies shows

us each family member sitting for a daguerreotype
photo as their younger faces morph into adult and older
visages. Edward gains greyer hair and deeper facial lines
while Emily grows into an adult, now played by Cynthia
Nixon. Joanna Bacon plays Mrs. Dickinson, seen most-
ly in her bedroom in quiet repose.
Rather than using a voice-over narration, Davies uses

Ms. Nixon’s off-camera voice reciting lines from some of
Dickinson’s many poems. For example, when we hear
Emily labeled a “no-hoper,” the off-camera voice reads,
“Hope is the thing with feathers/ That perches in the
soul/ And sings the tune without the words/ and never
stops—at all.” 
Mischief and humor enter Emily’s life in the form of

a particularly outspoken friend, Vryling Buffam
(Catherine Bailey), whose barbed tongue and uncon-
ventional ideas delight Emily and sister Vinnie.
However, it is Vryling who finally takes the convention-
al step and marries, trading her humorous outbursts for
the behavior of a proper young matron. Neither Emily
nor Vinnie marry, remaining in their parents’ home and
accepting their father’s guidance.
Emily must get his permission to write during the late

night hours, when she is free of distraction and filled
with creativity. She notes that a husband would never
have allowed her this unconventional habit, but her
years of nightly dedication produce an output of more
than 1700 poems. Few of them are published within her
lifetime, and these mainly because of encouragement
from an Amherst minister who admires her work and
prompts her to submit them to an editor.
The outside world occasionally impinges upon the

quiet lives of the Amherst household, especially with the
outbreak of the Civil War. The Dickinson family has
been outspoken in their opposition to slavery and
express strong, pro-Union sentiments after the firing on
Fort Sumter. Yet when Austin, now married and practic-
ing law in his father’s firm, insists that he will sign up to
fight in this just war, he meets strong opposition from
his father. Edward refuses to allow his only son to risk
his life and he readily pays the $500.00 to keep Austin
out of the army.
Emily’s later years are filled with the encroachment of

Brights Disease and its painful side effects. But she con-
tinues producing poems that eventually Vinnie will sub-
mit for publication. Both Ms. Nixon and Ms. Ehle pro-
vide superb performances with their portrayals of the
Dickinson sisters. 

by Joyce Mason 
© 2017

HITS & 
MISSES

MON, MAY 29
•8pm-10pm: “Wounded Knee”

part of a 5-part documentary series
“We Shall Remain,” which chroni-
cles 400 years of Native American
history, showing at Hibbleton
Gallery, 223 W Santa Fe, Fullerton.
Free

WED, MAY 31
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park next to the DMV on Valencia
between Euclid and Highland in
Fullerton. Fresh produce  including
fruit, vegetables, eggs, flowers,
plants, baked goods, nuts, and more
straight from the farmer. 
•3:30pm-4:30pm: Read with

the Dogs for school age kids. Read
your favorite book to two gentle
golden retrievers from the Pet
Prescription Team in the children’s
library, Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth. Free.
•4pm: Coffee & Conversation

with Councilmember Jesus Silva
Panera Bakery, corner of Chapman
and State College in Fullerton. Free.
Bring your concerns.
•4pm-6pm: Teen Movie “Harry

Potter and the Half Blood Prince
(PG-13) for teens 13 to 18 in the
Teen Area, Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth. Free. Also
sign up for the Teen Summer
Reading Club featuring free events
and prizes for reading.

THURS, JUNE 1
•4pm-8pm: Downtown Market

craft vendors, hot food, fresh pro-
duce, flowers, kids activities, beer &
wine garden, and beginning at
6:30pm live music at the
Downtown Plaza on E. Wilshire &
Pomona. Admission is free. Call
(714)738-6545 for info. Continues
every Thursday through Nov. 2

FRI, JUNE 2
•10am: Senior Citizens Club

Meeting, Dance & Lunch music
by the 5 Star Band & door prize.
New members welcome. Fullerton
Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth. 714-738-6305.
Lunch is $3 for over 60/ $5 for
under 60.
•6pm-10pm: Downtown

Fullerton Art Walk Lots of venues
showing art all within walking dis-
tance of each other in Downtown
Fullerton. For more invormation
visit www.fulletonartwalk.com.
FREE

SAT, JUNE 3
•9am-5pm: Irvine Fine Arts

Center Studio Arts Festival at
Irvine Fine Arts Center, 14321 Yale
Ave., Irvine (in Heritage Park) fea-
tures juried southern Californian
artists with original work for pur-
chase in all mediums, live perform-
ance by Alpha Mule, art demos,
food including ice cream sundaes
served in handmade ceramic bowls
to take home. Admission & parking
is free. Say “Hi” to Fullerton artist
Konnie Kim while you are there!
www.konniekim.com 

•10am-12:30pm: Fantastic
Beasts & Where to Find Them
(PG13) free screening for teens and
family in the Osborne Auditorium,
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth.
•1pm-6pm: Ollivander’s Pop Up

Shop: Make Your Own Harry
Potter Wand for teens (and kids of
all ages accompanied by an adult)
Fullerton Public Library Conference
Center, 353 W. Commonwealth.
Limited to 200 attendees. Free.
•2pm: Patrons of Library CSUF

annual meeting in the Pollak
Library features lecture by Clem
Guthrie, Dean of the Pollak Library
on "The University Library:
Portents and Possibilities." The
meeting and the lecture are free . A
shuttle will be provided for those
who need assistance. 
•6pm: Community Band Free

Concerts presents Strike Up the
Band, at Fullerton College Central
Quad, 321 E. Chapman Ave,
Fullerton. Free admission. Bring
your lawn chairs, picnic and friends
and family. Concerts continue on
July 1 and July 29.
•6pm: OC Parks Sunset Movie

Night Carbon Canyon Regional
Park, Brea. Disney’s “Pete’s
Dragon.” Pack a picnic, blankets,
and beach chairs. Show starts
around 8pm. Food trucks will be
serving on-site. For more informa-
tion visit ocparks.com. Free.

SAT & SUN, JUNE 3 & 4
•10am-4pm: 8th Annual

Summerfest at Tucker Wildlife
Sanctuary 29322 Modjeska
Canyon Road, Silverado. A shuttle
bus is provided from parking to the
event which features over 35 arts
and craft venders, interactive crafts
for kids, guided nature hikes, educa-
tion talks about birds of prey. BBQ,
wine and beer for purchase.
$7/adults; $5/seniors & kids;
Free/kids under 5. Proceeds support
programs at the Sanctuary which is
owned and operated by CSUF
College of Natural Sciences &
Mathematics. Call (714)649-2760
for more information.

MON, JUNE 5
•4:30pm: Every Monday Job

Search  features free workshops on
various job search related topics led
by WorkForce Edge. Interview
Practice is the subject at this session.
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Visit www.fuller-
tonlibrary.org for calendar listing
upcoming topics.

TUES, JUNE 6
•6:30pm: Fullerton City

Council Meeting at City Hall, 303
W. Commonwealth. See agenda
online at www.cityoffullerton.com.

WED, JUNE 7
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park (see listing for May 31)

•6pm: 8th Annual Free
Neighborhood Appreciation
Dinner Richman Community
Center, 320 W. Elm Street,
Fullerton. Sponsored by CSUF
Healthy Neighborhoods and the
nonprofit MiNDSnetwork.org, this
dinner is open to all and celebrates
the traditions of charity during the
holy month of Ramadan. 

THURS, JUNE 8
•4pm-8pm: Downtown Market

craft vendors, hot food, fresh pro-
duce, flowers, kids activities, beer
garden, music (see June 1 listing). 

SAT, JUNE 10
•8am: Councilman Jesus Silva

Walk & Talk at Ward Nature
Preserve (West Coyote Hills). Meet
at Laguna Lake parking lot. Ask
questions about city activities and
projects as well as any concerns.
Wear comfortable closed-toe shoes.
Free
•9am-11am: Nature Walk in

Coyote Hills led by naturalists.
Meet at the Equestrian Center at
Laguna Lake Park on Lakeview
Drive, Fullerton. This moderate 2
mile hike is suitable for the whole
family. Dogs are welcome on a leash.
Wear comfortable shoes and bring
water to drink. Free.
•10am-3pm: Friends of the

Library 1-Day Fiction Book Sale
bargains galore. Fullerton Public
Library Conference Center foyer,
353 W. Commonwealth. 
•6pm: OC Parks Sunset Movie

Night Carbon Canyon Regional
Park, Brea. “Close Encounters of the
Third Kind.” Pack a picnic, blan-
kets, and beach chairs. Show starts
around 8pm. Food trucks will be
serving on-site. For more informa-
tion visit ocparks.com. Free.

TUES, JUNE 13
•8am: Demand Funding to End

Homelessness County Hall of
Adminstration, 333 Santa Ana Blvd,
Santa Ana. Put homelessness in the
Budget. If we don’t demand funding
to end homelessness the OC Board
of Supervisors won’t add it.
Sponsored by OC Congregation
Community Organization. Call
(714)306-8766 for more info.

WED, JUNE 14
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park (see listing for May 31).

THURS, JUNE 15
•4pm-8pm: Downtown Market

craft vendors, hot food, fresh pro-
duce, flowers, kids activities, beer
garden, music (see June 1 listing).

FRI, JUNE 16
•7pm: Acoustic Concert Friday

presents “Old Dogs, New Tricks”
a Laguna Beach based bluegrass
ensemble draws heavily from the
traditional music of the Appalachian
Mountains. Museum Auditorium,
Fullerton Museum Center, corner of
E. Wilshire & Pomona in down-
town Fullerton. Call (714)738-

6545 for more informa-
tion. $10.

SAT, JUNE 17
•6pm: OC Parks

Sunset Movie Night
Craig Regional Park,
Fullerton. “The LEGO
Batman Movie.” Pack a
picnic, blankets, and
beach chairs. Show starts
around 8pm. Food trucks
will be serving on-site. For
more information visit
ocparks.com. Free.

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.

Two Misses: Don’t Bother

SAT, JUNE 3 continued WED, JUNE 7 continued
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MAVERICK THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave, Fullerton
Tickets: (714)526-7070   
www.mavericktheater.com

•THE KILLER ANGELS world pre-
miere adapted from the 1974 Pulitzer
Prize-winning novel by Michael Shaara of
the American Civil War’s Battle of
Gettysburg and directed by Brian Newell
runs through June 24, Fri & Sat at 8pm
and Sun at 6pm. $25 ($10/students).

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton 

(714)525-4484
www.stagesoc.org

THEATRE & DANCE

Nouveau Chamber Ballet presents “A
Few Of My Favorite Things” on Saturday,
June 24th at 8pm at the Curtis Theatre in
Brea. 
Artistic Director Lois Ellyn has chosen

some of her personal favorite pieces, and
one of her favorite choreographers, to
present an evening of ballet, both classical
and contemporary, along with a pair of
story ballets, including her newest work
“The Tale of the Mandarin Ducks” that
features a new and original ballet score by
Kimo Furumoto, conductor for the Rio
Hondo Symphony as well as the
California State University at Fullerton
Symphony. Principle dancers Renée
Bharath Kim and David Kim will lead the
cast. 
Joseph Gutierrez, Renée Bharath Kim,

David Kim, and Joseph Guttierrez, will
reprise Lois Ellyn’s “Valse Triste,” a dark
and tragic interplay between two lovers
and Death himself, set to the music of
Sibelius. 
Scott Anderson will present a new con-

temporary dance piece based upon Viking
warriors and Nordic lore. It is an aggres-
sive work with quick movements, featur-
ing three male and seven female dancers,
and promises to be powerful and exciting.  
Lois Ellyn's own "Shostakovich

Movements 3 and 2" will be presented. It

is a strong contemporary piece presented
by an amazing group of dancers, led by
the returning principals Theresa Knudson
and Edgar Nikolyan, dancing to music by
Dmitri Shostakovich, a composer who
had a profound impact on classical music. 
The ballet “Goldilocks and the Three

Bears,” with music by Daniel Dorff, will
be offered with humorous narration,
telling the classic story in music and
dance. 
Also in the program is the charming

"Broom Dance," set to the long and lush
overture to the opera Hansel and Gretel,
written in 1892 by Engelbert
Humperdinck. 
The Curtis Theatre, located at 1 Civic

Center Circle at Brea’s City Hall Plaza, is
a familiar venue for Nouveau Chamber
Ballet. It features a 199-seat theater with
an advanced lighting and sound system
and excellent sight lines. Complimentary
deserts and beverages will be available at
intermission.
Reserved seating tickets are $30 by

check or cash. If you are paying by credit
card, this will be handled at the door the
night of the production for an additional
$2 charge per ticket. Please call Lois Ellyn
at Nouveau Chamber Ballet to arrange for
tickets prior to the production at
(714)526-3862. 

•PETER & THE STAR CATCHER
based on the novel by Dave Barry and
Ridley Pearson, music by Wayne Barker,
directed by Patti Cumby, plays through
June 4, Fri & Sat at 8pm and Sundays at
2pm. This 5-time Tony Award-winning
play is an hilarious and heart-warming
tale filled with non-stop fun. A dozen bril-
liant actors play more than 100 unforget-
table characters using their talent, stage-
craft and imagination in this swashbuck-
ling grownup prequel to Peter Pan.
•AUDITIONS for Moon Over Buffalo

are on Saturday, June 3rd, at 10am.
•MERCHANT OF VENICE by

Shakespeare, directed by Joe Parrish,
opens June 23rd and plays through July
23rd, Fri & Sat at 8pm, Sun. at 2pm. A
lost fortune, a lover’s choice and one of
the most powerful expressions of “the
quality of mercy” in literature.

BRONWYN DODSON
THEATER

Fullerton College, 
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton 

•DIRECTOR’S FESTIVAL Thursday
through Saturday performances: July 13,
14 & 15 at 8pm; July 20, 21, & 22 at
8pm. Admission at the door is $15. An
opportunity to participate in the creation
of live theatre. Professionals, amateurs,
mentors and students are all welcome to
this experimental forum for directors.

Nouveau Chamber Ballet

Joanne Kim will dance the role of Yosuko, the kitchen girl and heroine 
of Lois Ellyn's new story ballet "The Tale of the Mandarin Ducks,” set in feudal Japan,

with a new and original ballet score by Kimo Furumoto. - PHOTO PATRICK HOUGH

Griffin Duncan, co-founder of Fullerton Civic
Light Opera, died peacefully on May 21. He was
84. Since co-founding FCLO with his wife Jan in
1972, the company staged over 150 musicals, many
at the Plummer Auditorium. 
After they stopped producing musicals in 2010

they continued running their set design and cos-
tume warehouse located on Commonwealth which
provided costumes and sets for theater groups
throughout California. Duncan was also known for
FCLO’s John Raitt Awards for Youth which he
founded in 2009. The awards and scholarships
encouraged young musical theater performers at
the high school level. The day before he died he and

Jan watched the John Raitt Awards for Youth ceremony from their home. At the event
daughter, Marilyn Moore Gianetti, presented a beautiful tribute to her father, the
founder. Griff is survived by his wife Jan, four children (one deceased son), seven grand-
children, and four great-grandchildren. A service will be held Friday, June 2 at 11am at
Fullerton 1st United Methodist, 114 N. Pomona. Donations to the John Raitt Awards
for Youth via the FCLO Music Theatre, 218 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton CA 92832. 

Musical Theater’s Griff Duncan
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FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
Audio’s Visuals: 

The Photography of Henry Diltz 
Henry Diltz’s photos have graced hun-

dreds of album covers from James Taylor’s
pensive gaze on Sweet Baby James to the
Eagles dressed as outlaws for their album
Desparado. Through July 9th. 301 N.
Pomona Ave. (714) 738-6545.

POLLACK LIBRARY
Voces de Liberación: Latinas 

& Politics in SoCal
A Spoken-Word exhibit features the

oral histories of nine Latina community
activists including Rose Espinoza, Theresa
Smith, and Michele Martinez. Through
June 21st. Cal State Fullerton, 800 N.
State College Blvd.

FULLERTON ARTWALK

Friday June 2
6pm to 10pm 

Lots of venues showing art 
all within walking distance of 

each other in Downtown Fullerton
See map at:

fullertonartwalk.com

MUCKENTHALER 
CULTURAL CENTER

California Palms

A group show on the subject of palm
trees curated by painter Frank Romero.
Through June 11th. 1201 W. Malvern,
Fullerton. www.TheMuck.org. (714) 738-
6595. Wed-Sun 12-4pm.

Full Circle: The Art of Fay Colmar
A Retrospective with Champagne Opening Thursday, June 8, 3pm-5pm

UPCOMING AND ONGOING EXHIBITS

Full Circle: The Art of Fay Colmar
opens with a champagne reception on
Thursday, June 8, from 3pm to 5pm at
the Leo Freedman Gallery in the Visual
Arts Complex at CSUF, 800 N. State
College Blvd., Fullerton.
Fullerton artist Fay Colmar launched

her career after completing her BFA in
1971 and MFA in 1973 from California
State University Fullerton (CSUF).   
Colmar’s painting imagery evokes

clouds, water, mountain vistas, florals and
patterning found in nature. She adapts
age-old ink and paper techniques with a
contemporary twist, airbrush. 
In the 80’s she pushed this imagery fur-

ther by tearing paper and layering in ways
that become bas-reliefs she calls Tidepools
and Florals Rising. Painting them in eye-
popping colors, she soon attracted dealers
that provided their corporate and hotel
lobbies with exploding walls of leaf and
flower forms. One of her biggest clients,
the Sheraton Hotels regularly chose her
artwork in their Orange County, Palm
Springs, Fort Lauderdale and Denver
locations. 
Eventually her paper constructions

segued into combinations of painting,
folded paper collage with branches and
tree bark. Now she is happy to work in
smaller formats that fit in the homes of
friends and family.
Grateful for the tutelage of beloved pro-

fessors and advisors, her love affair with
her alma mater continued through exten-
sive service to the CSUF Art Alliance on
the Ways & Means Committee, as
Scholarship Chair, and as President in the
early 2000s. Now forty-five years after
graduating, Fay returns to CSUF to com-
plete the circle with this retrospective
show.

The Opening Champagne Reception is
Thursday, June 8, 3-5 pm
A closing reception will take place on

Friday, June 23, 3-5 pm, though the
exhibit is up through June 30.
Gallery hours are Thursdays, Fridays,

and Saturdays from 3-6 pm or by
appointment. Call (714)525-6576 for
more information or to make an appoint-
ment.

Floral Capital Corner  1980 sculpture

Tyler Wheeland, Cameron Crowe, and
fifteen close friends spent two months on
the road last year riding around the USA
on motorcycles and documented their
adventures in photographs, a book called
“69 South” and a film by Kyle Ransom

called “The Skeeter Diaries.” 
Opening reception is Friday, June 2nd

from 6-10pm during the Downtown
Fullerton Art Walk. Through June 30th.
223 W. Santa Fe Ave. www.hibbleton.com

HIBBLETON GALLERY
“Anytime Brother”

GRAND CENTRAL ART CENTER
“Are You Skeptical?”
Art by Lucio Muniain

Mexico City-based artist Lucio
Muniain's work depicts gruesome realities
ripped from everyday press, redelivered by
the artist in a loose style of hand drawn
figures and objects, accompanied by text
phrases - street language, slang, cynical
observations the artists creates.  Opening
reception June 3 from 7-10pm. 125 N.
Broadway Santa Ana, CA 92701

“PALM” BY KATSU YOKOYAMA

Mirage  1970 Painting

FAMILY JULES GALLERY
“Cody Cano & Cheyne Ellett”

Opening reception Friday, June 2nd
from 6-9:30pm for the Jules Foundation
Fund for Positive Social Change scholar-
ship winners. After show reception at The
Republic. 129 N. Euclid, Fullerton.



LOCAL CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU

Orangethorpe
Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
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Fred Emmet Switzer passed away peace-
fully in his home where he resided for 56
years surrounded by his four daughters
and many loved ones. He was born on
April 17, 1922 to Maude and Emmet
Switzer in the small town of Fromberg,
Montana. 
In June of 1930, Fred and his family

moved to San Diego, California and in
1931, they headed north to Berkeley,
California where his father purchased a
drug store. Fred graduated from UC
Berkeley with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Pharmacy in October of 1943
and obtained his California State Board of
Pharmacy license in March of 1945.
During his college years he met the love

of his life, Shirley Ida Martin, who
became his wife on September 17, 1944.
During their engagement, Fred attended
US Navy Reserve Midshipmen’s School at
the University of Notre Dame. In May of
1944, Fred was appointed ensign and was
ordered to San Diego for indoctrination
aboard S boats. 
Following their wedding, Fred and

Shirley moved to New London,
Connecticut where Fred received further
training in subschool and was part of the
Medical Research Department at the sub-
marine base. During his service, he was
eventually promoted to lieutenant, junior-
grade. Following the war, Fred and Shirley
lived in Berkeley where Fred became part-
ners with his father at Switzer’s Pharmacy.
In April of 1952, Fred and his father,
Emmet, became equal partners in the
business. Following Emmet’s death that
same year, Fred continued to run the
pharmacy. In 1955, Fred sold the pharma-
cy in order to join his brothers, Joe and

Bob Switzer, in Cleveland, Ohio to work
for Switzer Brothers (eventually DayGlo
Color Corporation). In the fall of that
same year, Fred moved with his wife and
three daughters, Linda, Judy, and Shelley,
to Lyndhurst, Ohio where they lived for
four years. In 1959, Fred and his family
headed west for the purpose of expanding
DayGlo to the west coast and a small
branch plant was opened
in El Monte, California. 
Fred and his family

settled in Fullerton,
California in the fall of
1960 where his fourth
daughter, Janet, was
born.
Fred served as vice-

president and eventually
president of DayGlo
until his retirement in
1986. During his retire-
ment years, Fred
remained very active
playing golf, hiking,
vacationing with his wife
and family, and preserving family history
and memories. He spent many hours con-
verting his slides to digital images, creat-
ing a 3 1/2 hour documentary titled
Documentary of the Lives of Maude Etta
Slocum and Emmet Bert Switzer, and
organizing all his photos into albums
including family photos dating back to
the mid-1880s. 
Fred also enjoyed serving on the board

of The Switzer Foundation, an organiza-
tion founded in 1986 by his brother and
sister-in-law, Robert and Patricia Switzer.
He often spoke about the foundation and
how proud he was to be involved in an

Rest in Peace • We Remember You

On May 20, supporters from
diverse communities came togeth-
er in Glendale, CA to remember
the recently passed victims from
China and Taiwan. 

Chen Yabien 陈亚扁
1927 – May 11, 2017

Grandma Chen was one of the
original litigants against Japan in
the lawsuit for justice for the CW.
Today the total of known CW sur-
vivors in China is fewer than 20.

Chen Lien-hua 陳蓮花
1924 - April 20, 2017

Chen Lien-hua (陳蓮花), one of
three known surviving former
“comfort women” in Taiwan, died
on April 20, 2017 at the age of 93,
said the Taipei Women’s Rescue
Foundation, a group that advo-
cates for the rights of former World
War II comfort women.

Grandmas 
Chen Yabien 

and 
Chen Lienjua

TOOTH INFECTIONS LINKED TO HEART DISEASE
Regular dental checkups and consci-

entious oral care at home can pay big
overall health dividends. The latest
evidence of these benefits comes from
a study’s finding that “acute coronary
syndrome” (sudden blockage in the
blood supply to the heart) is 2.7 times
more likely among those with infec-
tions at the tip of a tooth root, even if
there are no evident symptoms.
Dental examinations of people suffer-
ing from acute coronary syndrome
(with symptoms of shortness of
breath, chest pain, dizziness, and nau-
sea) revealed that over half (58 per-

cent) suffered from inflammatory
lesions at a tooth’s root tip, called “api-
cal periondontitis.” An estimated one
person in four suffers from at least one
tooth infection, with cavities as the
most common cause. Apical peri-
odontitis is caused by bacterial inva-
sion of the pulp of the tooth, which
may be detected on dental x-rays.
Regular healthy habits can lower

your risk of both gum disease and
heart disease. And, if you already have
one or both of these conditions, can
help reduce their impact. To schedule
an appointment call 714-992-0092.

501 N. Cornell Ave., Suite 1, Fullerton 92831.
To schedule an appointment please call 714-992-0092

www.paulnelsondental.com

• 174,987

• 4,519
• 2,396

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.763
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (5/26/2017)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 5/12/2017) 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (4/29/2017) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (5/26/2017) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $820 billion) (Afghanistan $772 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $15 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund  $150 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 737 dead in wars since 2001.

EVERY HOUR US taxpayers are paying $8.36 million for costs of war 
since 2001. What Could We Be Doing With this Money Instead?

Bombs: 4/6/17: US Shayrat airbase, Syria missile strike cost around $93 million. Each
Tomahawk missile made by Raytheon costs $1.59 million. 59 were used; reportedly 8
Syrian soldiers and 9 civilians in villages near the base killed. 4/13/17: US MOAB
Nangarhar province, Afghanistan cost $16 million; reportedly 36 ISIL members killed.

organization that focused on bringing
about positive environmental change. 
Fred is survived by his four daughters:

Linda Clopton (Bill), Judy Summers
(Larry), Shelley Campbell, and Janet
Sanders (David) and his eleven grandchil-
dren: Tammy Anderson (Ross), Jeff
Summers (Michele), Brandi Wallin
(Marc), Michael Summers (Andrea),
Jason Clopton (Andrea), Damian

Clopton (Ashley), Brian
Campbell, Laura
Campbell, Shirley Wallims
(Dan), John Sanders
(Shawna), and Daniel
Sanders, and numerous
great-grandchildren, and
several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death
by the love of his life,
Shirley, in December of
2015. 
Fred’s kindness, warmth,

genuine interest in others,
interesting and engaging
conversations and stories,
sense of humor, smile, and
love for family and friends

will be missed by all who knew him.
A memorial and celebration of life was

held at McAulay and Wallace Mortuary
on May 21, and will be held at Redwood
Memorial Gardens during the summer.
Contributions in Fred’s memory may be
made to three of his favorite organiza-
tions: The Switzer Foundation, The Sierra
Fund, and Habitat for Humanity. 

FRED SWITZER
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2017 Leon Owens  Foundation 
College Scholarships

The Leon Owens Foundation is proud to
present the 2017 College Scholarship recipi-
ents. Congratulations to each one them as they
begin their journey in college. Each of the
scholars are strong academically, leaders at
their schools and very involved in their com-
munities. We know they will continue these
strong attributes in college and beyond.
The recipients will be honored during the

Awards Banquet at the LOF Annual Charity

Golf Tournament and Scholarship Fundraiser
on June 5, 2017 at the Alta Vista Country
Club in Placentia. 
The foundation also thanks all the donors

who impact the lives of the next generation by
making college dreams through the annual
scholarship program a reality.
Visit www.LeonOwensFoundation.org for

more on this local non-profit and its events or
call (714)687-5520.

From Above Far Left: 
Arthur Bravo/ Fullerton College

Jonniece Quintero / San Francisco State
Abigail Flores/ Orange Coast College

Jaycee Legaspi /UC Irvine
Jasmine Garcia / Cal State Fullerton
At Left: Elizabeth Macias/ Westmont 

Troy Science Olympiad team members and coaches: Coach Daniel Jundanian, Coach Kristen Chavez, Marcus Chan, Michael
Kao, Mike Bao, Timothy Li, Austin Sun, Jared Zhao, Sean Lin, Michael Zhu, Andrew Setiadi, Kristian Vu Bostic, Lydia Chan,

Matthew Tran, Alex Tsao, Coach Justin Kim; (Bottom Row Left to Right) Milla Freeman, and Daniel Coleman,
(Not Pictured: Coach Kurt Wahl, Coach James Kirkpatrick, and Coach Tom Mosig)

Troy High Team Grand Champions 
at 33rd Science Olympiad National Tournament

The student team from Troy High
School in Fullerton  took top honors at
the 33rd Annual Science Olympiad
National Tournament at Wright State
University on Saturday, May 20, 2017.
“We are proud of the achievements and

know their schools and communities will
welcome them home like champions,”
said Dr. Gerard Putz, Science Olympiad
president and co-founder. “These stu-

duced a generation of alumni who fill the
hallways of top universities and corpora-
tions around the globe.
A full list of 2017 national tournament

award recipients and official tournament
results, including event-by-event scoring
is available by visiting:

https://www.soinc.org/
2017-national-tournament

dents and teachers exemplify the best
America has to offer in science, technolo-
gy, engineering and math.”
One of the nation’s most prestigious sci-

ence, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) competitions, the Science
Olympiad National Championship brings
together over 60 high school teams that
have each advanced by winning state-level
competitions in their respective states.
Rigorous hands-on and lab events led by
experts from government agencies, top
universities, industry and Science
Olympiad state chapters cover topics in
robotics, physics, epidemiology, astrono-
my, chemistry, meteorology, coding and
engineering.
Science Olympiad is a national non-

profit organization with the mission to
improve the quality of science education,
increase interest in science, attract more
students to science careers, foster team-
work, emphasize the problem-solving
aspects of science and develop a techno-
logically literate workforce. It has pro-
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In 2012, a radioactive leak at the San
Onofre nuclear power plant forced an
emergency shutdown. The plant was fully
closed by June 2013. Nuclear waste
remains toxic to humans for 2500 cen-
turies (over 40 times all recorded human
history to date). 
A California Coastal Commission per-

mit was granted in October 2015 to
SoCal Edison for its plan to bury 3.6 mil-
lion pounds of highly radioactive nuclear
waste from the closed plant in thin stain-
less steel canisters within 100 feet of the
ocean at San Onofre beach. 
Citizens Oversight filed a lawsuit

against the Coastal Commission and
SoCal Edison in November 2015 arguing
that this area is unsuitable as a waste stor-
age due to risks of corrosion, high water
table, earthquake faults, tsunami and
more. Not only does the plan risk cotam-
ination of the ocean and neighboring
beach cities like San Clemente but an
accident would affect the 8.4 million peo-
ple within a 50 mile radius (including
Fullerton).  SoCal Edison failed to
research alternative storage locations such
as its co-owned Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station located near Tonopah,
Arizona where nuclear waste is already
stored in a remote desert area.
Judge Judith Hayes of the Superior

Court heard arguments and in April 2017
SoCal Edison announced it would enter
negotiations to reach a settlement. The
next court date is July 14, 2017.
For updates on this issue visit http://cit-

izensoversight.org/StopNukeDump. 

Indivisible Rally for Independent Investigation

On the evening of May 17th, over 100
constituents of the 39th district rallied
outside Congressman Ed Royce's office in
support of an independent investigation
into Russian meddling in the 2016 elec-
tion and alleged coordination with the

by Renee Villalobos

Over one hundred local 39th district constituents rallied in support of an independent investigation in front of Rep. Ed Royce’s Brea office.

Donald Trump campaign. Attendees
applauded the DOJ's recent appointment
of a Special Counsel to oversee this inves-
tigation. 
Members of Indivisible are extremely

alarmed by the sudden firing of FBI
Director James Comey, subsequent revela-
tions that the firing may have been con-

nected to Comey's refusal to close an
investigation into former National
Security Advisor Michael Flynn, and news
reports that President Trump revealed
classified information to Russian officials. 
Recent events have made it clear that an

independent investigation is necessary to
protect the integrity of elections and
restore trust in government. Elected offi-
cials such as Congressman Royce owe it to
their constituents to seek accountability
and put country over party.

Citizen Lawsuit
Opposing Edison

Plan to Bury Nuclear
Waste at Local Beach
Nears Possible
Settlement

County Seeks Ethics Commissioners
The Orange County Board of

Supervisors is now accepting applications
for commissioners for the County’s
Campaign Finance and Ethics
Commission.
The Commission will consist of five

appointed members, one appointment by
each Supervisor. Commissioners shall
serve terms up to three years and may not
serve more than two full terms. 
For a full list of qualifications and the

online application visit the website-
http://www.ocgov.com/gov/ocethics/about.
Proposed commissioners must be con-
firmed by a majority vote of the Board

On June 7, 2016 the voters established
a Campaign Finance and Ethics
Commission with the purpose of provid-
ing oversight of the County’s Campaign
Reform Ordinance, Lobbyist Registration
and Reporting Ordinance, the Gift Ban

Ordinance and Sections 6 and 9 of the
County Code of Ethics and Commitment
to Public Service (“Code of Ethics”). The
Commission will also ensure that ethics
training is provided to newly elected and
appointed county officials.

The Board selected Denah Hoard as
the Executive Director of the Office of
Campaign Finance and Ethics
Commission. Hoard started on April 10.  

In addition to the Office of Campaign
Finance and Ethics, the County of
Orange has a fraud hotline intended for
use by county employees, the general pub-
lic, or vendors reporting suspected waste,
fraud, violations of county policy or mis-
use of county resources by vendors, con-
tractors or county employees. The County
Fraud Hotline number is (714) 834-
3608. For more information visit
http://www.ocgov.com/services/fraud.

Free Legal Clinic 
for Veterans

On April 18, 2017, the Orange County
Veterans Service Office and the Veterans
Legal Institute received a grant award in
the amount of $40,000 from the State of
California Department of Veterans
Affairs. The money will be used to devel-
op a new monthly, free legal clinic at the
OC Veterans Service Office which is
located at 1300 S. Grand, Ave. Room
247, Santa Ana, Ca 92705. 
Monthly clinics for veterans and their

families will start on July 12, 2017 and
run through June 2018. They will be held
every second Wednesday of each month
from 9am to noon. 
Learn more by visiting the Orange

County Veterans Service Office’s website
at www.veterans.ocgov.com.

OCCC Cleans Up
Homeless Encampment 
The OC Conservation Corps provides

training, work experience, and education
to at-risk young people. In February, an
OCCC crew under the supervision of
Julio Lopez, was hired to clean up the
Santa Ana River bed along the 57 freeway.
It was a challenging task amidst law
enforcement, news crews, and protestors
who threw rocks. Christian Padilla, Janet
Delgado, Daphne Soto, Wilmer Urbina,
Alex Lopez, Andres Lopez, Jesus
Martinez, Sean Kelly and Nicholas
Williams completed the difficult task in
30 days. 
The class of 2017 will be graduating on

June 2, 2017 at Plummer Auditorium in
Fullerton.  Contact the OCCC at
http://www.hireyouth.org/
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The Fullerton Observer provides
space for NEIGHBORS to adver-
tise. To participate you must have a
local phone number. Contractors
must provide valid license. Editor
reserves right to reject any ad not
considered suitable for our family
newspaper. 
Sorry, we do not accept date ads,

get rich schemes or financial ads of
any sort. Call 714-525-6402 for
details. 
The cost of a classified is $10 for

50 words or less per issue. Payment
is by check only. 
Items and services that are free

and lost and found item and lost pet
listings are printed for free as space
allows. 
The Observer assumes no liability

for ads placed here. However, if you
have a complaint or compliment
about a service,  please let us know
at (714) 525-6402.  
Call City Hall at (714) 738-6531

to inquire about business licenses. 
For contractor license verification

go to the California State
Contractor License Board website at
www.cslb.ca.gov. Once there click on
the red link on the left of the page
which will take you to a screen
where you can enter the name, con-
tractor number, or business to make
sure they are legit.       Thank You!

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH
AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean (714) 349-4486.

NEWS, CROSSWORD & CLASSIFIEDS

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“Sound Off!” on page
7. 

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey 

has been 
constructing puzzles 
for numerous years. 

She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! 

CITY JOB OPENINGS
Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click

on the “How Do I” tab and then “City
Employment.” Apply online by clicking
on the “Apply” link or visit Fullerton City
Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth Ave.

HANDYMAN

Visit www.edjoin.org and search for
“Fullerton” for list of positions:

FULLERTON SCHOOL
DISTRICT JOB OPENINGS

LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors, Gates,
Fences, Dry rot, Electrical, New, Repairs,
Special Projects. CSLB #744432. Free
Estimates (714) 738-8189.

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT Individual, Couple  & Family Therapy

I am having one of those days. You
know what I mean. I know that you
have them, too. I just want to play
today. I do not want to work. It doesn’t
matter that I love my job. I just want to
take a hike or snuggle a puppy or read
a book. I want a day off.
We all need play time. That need

does not stop when we are no longer
children. We need time to let our-figu-
rative-hair down. We need a time and a
place where it does not matter what
clothes we are wearing, if we are speak-
ing properly, or know what we are talk-
ing about. We need time to play!

Time to Play 

WANT TO RENT 

WANT TO RENT ROOM

Mature woman, quiet, non-smoker, with
good references would like to rent a room. Call
and leave a message for Lisa at (714) 526-2749.

JOBS 
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NON-PROFIT CEO CANDIDATE SOUGHT

On May 12th, a man riding his bicy-
cle on Wilshire west of Harbor
Boulevard was hit by a car leaving him
pinned under the vehicle. 
Fullerton Fire Department Truck 1

and Care Rescue Ambulance were able
to extricate, stabilize and treat the man

for an arm fracture and possible head
trauma. The bicyclist was quickly trans-
ported to a nearby hospital in stable
condition.

PHOTO BY FERNANDO VILLICAÑA
Fire Service Chaplain, 

Fullerton/Brea/Garden Grove 

Auto vs. Bicyclist

The deadline is June 15 to submit an
application, for the position of CEO of
the non-profit OC Human Relations. The
CEO  handles a wide range of duties
including developing relationships and
partnerships with officials, and leading a

team in raising funds to support the work
of creating innovative programs to pre-
vent hate crime and help people under-
stand and respect each other.
For full details visit  http://www.ochu-

manrelations.org/news/hiring-ceo/

Play can look like different things to
different people. That is one of the
many cool things about play. There are
no rules. And there is no score-keeping.
There is simply frolicking, napping,
mud, birds, binge-watching, or howev-
er you define play. It can be for an hour
or for days!
If we do not play, we get grumpy and

our productivity drops markedly. It can
impact our relationships and our par-
enting and it is reflected everywhere.
So, while I cannot play today, I do

have some playtime coming up with
some of my favorite playmates. It will
re-charge and rejuvenate me. 
Schedule your play time today!

The Caregiver Needed for elderly woman
with dementia ad that appeared in the Mid
May issue appears to be a scam. If you answered
the ad call police who are looking into it. To
ensure advertisers are who they say they are the
Fullerton Observer usually requires prepayment
in check form. Unfortunately we made an
exception and took this ad without requiring
that step and now regret it. Needless to say we
are now back to being strict.

CAREGIVER AD SCAM

I Hate Memorial Day
by Thom Pari

Every year I have to go buy furniture 
Originally it was a day set aside to honor the end of war 

and those who fell in war
Then the world decided it would have endless wars

So the people turned to picnics, car racing, and somewhere along the way 
a day to buy furniture

Now a week away and the television screen is filled with hours of advertising
on deals for bedding, lounge chairs, and sofas as big Trump Tower

The newspapers are filled with ads for dining sets we all need 
pillows we got to have and a footstool you cannot live without 

So instead of watching racing or eating a freshly grilled dog or burger 
while consuming vast amounts of beer 

I will be visiting one furniture store after another seeking that one piece 
I need to make my home a castle

Maybe new patio furniture to replace the patio set I bought last year 
but with all the holidays requesting my attention to sales after endless sales 

I never have time to sit on my patio
I will be glad when wars do end - if ever

So that we can get back to what the real intent of the day was
I'm tired of standing or sitting in furniture stores 
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The So family were
hosts to two junior
ambassadors on a visit to
Fullerton. Haruka
Suzuki and Hana
Matsuura are from
Fullerton’s Sister City
Fukui, Japan.
Pictured at the back of

the sign during a trip to
see the super bloom at
Anza Borrego Desert
State Park in March are
Haruka Suzuki,
Katherine So, Felice Vu
(who as a Fullerton
Junior Ambassador visit-
ed Japan in July 2016),
and Hana Matsuura. 
In front of the sign are

younger sister Emily So,
mom, Ellen Lim, and
dad Albert So and the
family dog, Bailey - who
also enjoyed the hike.

A Visit to the
Anza-Borrego
Super Bloom 

Gennifer Gatan, one of
the Observer's copy editors,
recently tested a TRAK
folding kayak on a short
expedition-style kayak-
camping trip on the Black
Canyon of the Colorado
River.  Red canyon walls
(hence, "Colorado"),
Nevada to the west and
Arizona to the east, flank
this tributary fed by the
Hoover Dam. 
A busy wife and mom

with a career, Gennifer also
is part of a kayak club whose
members go on many
adventures. This time,
Gennifer’s friend - another
kayak enthusiast - from San
Francisco joined her.

A Kayak Get-Away on the Black Canyon
Above: Gennifer testing the folding kayak.

Below: The view down the Black Canyon.

Michael &
Candace 

in La Habana

Artists Michael and
Candace Magoski of the
Violethour Gallery in the
Magoski Arts Colony,
223 West Santa Fe in
Fullerton visited Havana,
(La Habana in Spanish).
“Cuba is the most amaz-
ing place I have ever gone
to; and not because they
have the best 'this' or
'that'. Cuba is the
dystopian dream of a post
apocalyptic America we
all have - only the people
aren't killing and robbing
each other.  They just all
keep it working.  I have
never seen a more resourceful, resilient
and free thinking people. “I kept asking
myself, "Wait a minute here.  I live in the
democracy and this is the communist
totalitarian country; and yet, somehow it
seemed that the people in this place are all
really are working with each other for a

better tomorrow.  I could go on and on.
Everyone is trying to make the best of
their circumstance and not be jealous of
others, not be envious of those who have
more... everyone really seemed joined in
the effort to make the world better.” 

- Michael Magoski

Above: Michael reads the Observer to the statue of John
Lennon in the Parque John Lennon.

Below: Candace at the top of the Jose Marti Monument 
overlooking the large profiles of Che and Fidel.


